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Five days after her 
racehorse died aboard the 
stranded Queen of Alberni 
ferry at Active Pass, 
Colleen decided she could 
talk about it.
“I couldn’t until today,” 
she..i said Monday at her 
four-acre farm home on 
Laurel Road, North, 
Saanich.
The seven-year-old mare 
Gun Music that she and co­
owner Roy Jewell had 
trained and loved died 
despite their efforts to save 
her. It was the only casualty 
in last week’s drama of the 
grounded ferry.
The pair had just finished 
breakfast and were making 
their way from the cafeteria 
to the lounge when the ship 
struck the rocks. ‘‘It was 
just as though we’d hit a
and seemingly not 
disturbed,” Colleen said.
Finally, they were forced 
to leave with the crew and it 
was soon after that, when 
Colleen learned the ship 
was listing heavily, that she 
began to worry about Gun 
Music.
She knew the mare would 
be alright as long as she had 
her feet underneath her but 
as soon as the boat tipped 
she would start-to struggle, 
Colleen said.
‘‘This mare had heart 
and a tremendous will to 
win — and she had that 
competitive spirit. You can 
breed horses for years and
not get this.”
She was highly-strung, 
like an athlete and 
physically conditioned to a 
peak and mentally alert, 
just like a long-distance 
runner. Colleen said.
And that same heart that 
drove her to win was what 
killed her — she would have 
struggled and, e.xhausted, 
would have destroyed 
herself.
The tranquilizer was only 
good for four hours and 
‘‘when she came out of that 
it would have been at the 
height of the disaster.”
Gun Music had just won 
a race at E.xhibition Park in
$20,000,000 CANOE COVE 
PROPOSAL PUT BEFORE 
NORTH SAANICH ALDERMEN
By PAT MURPHY
A $20,000,000 Canoe Cove marine and residential development 
proposal, presented to a meeting of North Saanich’s “A” committee on 
Monday night, received a mixed reception.
After an elaborate, two-hour presentation on behalf of Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., the committee split down the middle on a motion to refuse a 
foreshore lease which, the developers said, was an integral part of the 
whole proposal.
What this means is that the committee will report its deadlock to 
council as a whole which then will have an opportunity to further discuss 
the matter. Just what will then happen is a matter for conjecture.




log,” Colleen said, 
glanced out and saw 
propellor lying in 
water.”
There was obviously no 
immediate danger for 
passengers, she said, ‘‘but I 
was worried about the 
horse.”
Colleen and Roy ob­
tained permission from the 
captain to stay behind and 
tranquilize the horse after 
the 93 passengers had been 
evacuated. “She was 
standing quite calmly when 
we went below to see to her.
HORSE WITH A HEART - Gun Music^ only 
grounding in Collison Pass passes winning line at
casualty in recent ferry 
Exhibition Park.
Vancouver. She’d have 
been psyched up, Colleen 
said. •
A pony who travelled 
with the mare for company 
survived. It had a rough 
time and lost about 30 
pounds in weight but 
Colleen said she expected it 
would recuperate.
She and Roy will be 
getting compensation from 
B.C. Ferries for the mare 
but they haven’t yet been 
able to put a price on it.
“We’ve lost more than 
just a horse,” Colleen said. 
“Gun Music has won a 
dozen races over the last 
few years and would 
doubtless have won many 
■■.■more..’-
‘‘We were looking at the
balance of this year’s 
season and three more, so 
it’s hard to put a value on 
her. We’ve lost her 
potential to win many 
races, and then there’s her 
potential value as a brood 
mare.”
Colleen was born on a 
farm in Manitoba and has 
been around horses all her 
life. She works for B.C. 
Ferried Corporation at 
Swartz Bay. Roy is a farrier 
and racehorse trainer.
Gun Music was a big loss 
— but the grieving is over. 
"It’s time to turn to other 
things — like the four- 
month-old foal down in the 
pasture that could have a 
future as a racehorse. ..
North Saanich will be 
coming to grips soon with 
the problem of squatters in 
tidal waters — squatters, 
live aboards or residents of 
floating home — call them 
what you will, said a 
member of council’s 
committee “A” on Monday 
afternoon.
Should they pay taxes -- 
if not property ta.xes at least 
a levy for school purposes? 
Should they be allowed to 
spill waste into the water 
and should they be allowed
to make enough noise to 
disturb the owners of 
adjoining / waterfront 
property?
These and other 
questions will be considered 
by members of council after 
a few answers have been 
obtained from the 
provincial assessment 
authority and from the 
federal department of 
transport.
The question came up at 
a committee meeting on 
Monday which considered a
memorandum by Aid. 
Edgar Farthing which may 
lead to a plan by the 
municipality to licence 
moorings in tidal waters 
over which the municipality 
has jurisdiction.
‘‘It seems that it is 
possible for anyone to set 
up a mooring in tidal 
waters,” Farthing said. 
‘‘People take up residence 
and dump their waste into 
the water and make noise 
which disturbs nearby 
residents. It seems that
there is no way out except 
that we consider moorage 
licencing. It seems that it is 
the only way to bring this 
situation under control.’’
True enough^;; .said Mayor 
George Westwood, but 
wouldn’t this mean that 
waterfront residents who 
had their own moorage 
buoys also come under the 
licencing restriction? That 
would po.se a big ad­
ministrative problem as 
there must be several 
hundred such residents in
the municipality many of 
whom had their own
moorages.
There were some such 
moorages in Esquimalt, 
said Municipal Clerk Ted 
Fairs, and they were 
charged school but not 
property tax. This also was 
the procedure in .some 
shoreline Mainland
municipalities.
If a municipality wanted 
to assess such floating 
homes on the basis of 
property, the residents
merely slipped their lines 
before the assessor came 
aboard and then they were 
free-floating.
What about anchors^ 
asked Aid. Owen Philp. If 
assessment was made on the 
basis of moorage wouldn’t 
the boat owners merely 
substitute bow and stern 
anchors and thus be fairly 
secure?
AH these questions will be 
discussed when the matter 
comes up an early meeting 
of Saanich council.
RUMBLE STRIPS, CAUTION ,SIGNS 
SLOW CARS PASSING RESERVE
Vern Jack’s persistence 
has finally paid off and a 
portion of the West Saanich 
Road that passes through 
Patricia Bay Indian Reserve 
should pose less of a hazard 
for children who live in the 
area.
Rumble .strips and 
caution signs now gfect 
motorists as they pass 
through the 16-family 
reserve bordering on the 
north edge of Pat Bay. 
They were put there by the 
department of highways 
following a five-hour 
blockade of the road Aug, 7 
by members of the Indian 
band.
Jack and his neighbors 
blocked the road with a 
truck and n car to protest
habitual violation of the 50 
kmh .speed limit — a 
situation Jack, a band 
councillor, has been 
protesting for .some time, 
l.ast spring he put signs on 
the highway pleading with 
motorists to slow down 
after some ncar-mlss ac­
cidents involving children.
But it was the last straw 
for Jack when two 
youngsters were almost hit 
by^ a speeding car while 
berry-picking last Monday 
evening along tlic rottdsidc. 
Next day the blockade went 
up and wasn’t removed 
until it was replaced by an 
RCMP radar trap and a 
highways department 
promise to install speed 
strips and erect additional 
caution and speed signs.
Paul Grieve Gathers
‘Boat People ’ Sponsors
Sidney RCMP staff 
.sergeant George Whittaker 
rcport.s that mure than four 
dozen traffic tickets for 
speeding have been handed 
out to ntotorisls on the 
West Saanich Road since 
last Tuesday, Aug, 7.
GARDENER'S
MARKET
The RCMP set tip radar 
on the road in the vicinity 
of the Pat Bay Indian 
reserve following a lengthy 
protest last week from 
people living on the reserve.
On Tuesday Aug. 7, 
according to Whittaker, .30 
speeding “ickets were 
handed out. The following 
day another 15 speeders 
were nabbed, sind things 
have levelled off at about 
tvyo tickets per day sifice 
then.
Gemtar Letter Struek From Ageudu
A letter from the 
Oenstar Development 
Company regarding the 
community plan wa,s struck 
from the agenda 
when Central Sannirdt 
council g.Tthcrcd for its 
regular meeting Tuesday, 
Aug. 7.
Genstnr has had an 
ongoing battle with 
eoiincil over the zoning of 
property it owns at Tod 
Inlet, and has tried several 
avenue* of appeal over the 
cuu'unciciu! ickt caliumil 
status the property is now 
under, The company had 
propo!i(;,d a housing, 
development for tire
property, which would have 
required re.sidcniial zoning.
At the beginning of last 
Tuesday’s t meeting, 
however, Mayor Jean 
Butler read a statement that 
dhsallowed any further 
submission from GenstiU 
regarding the commimiiy 
plan, which has now 
received third reading. In 
her stfUemcn! Mrs, Bmlcr 
said, "I wish to advise that 
no corrc.spondcncc, 
whether written or oral, 
iiaviiig tc[t.'ii;ricc to lire 
public hearing, nor any 
submission of any type in 
llii.s icgaid, i,s to he per­
mitted.”
Mrs. Butler went on to 
say that the municipal 
solicitor had advised tluu 
full public input had been 
obtained at the public 
hearlngfor the coinmunlly 
plan and that input ^as 
to fonit the sole ba.sis fur 
council decision in this 
matter,"
A1 Aid. Earle Tabor 
•.var. the oidy one to oppo.sc 
MrSi Bmlcr’s sugge.stion 
that Gensiar’s letter 
regarding the community 
plan be struck Irom the 
agenda,
"I just can't understand 
ihi.s procedute," labor 
umtieted.
Paul Orieve's brougln it 
off.
Two weeks ago he liad 
four people who were 
willing 10 join a group and 
sponsor a Vietnamese 
refugee family.
“Bill don’t say anyiliing 
yel,” he said. ”1 need five 
people -■ I Mill liavc lo I'ind 
one more person.”
Bui Grieve did belter 
titan that. Now be has 10 
people in his group and the 
operation is underway. 
"We're all busy filling out 
out forms," he said Friday.
'To spom:or a family of 
four for one year costs a 
group of people (minimum 
five hut can be any mimber 
above tltitt) between 
$10,(XK) and $12,1X10. The 
group must provide 
materiiil assi,stance ~ 
accommodaiion, food, 
clotliing — uniil refugees 
find work, It must also give 
moral support, mcciinB 
families on arrival, provide 
initial reception, conn- 
selling and settlement 
assistance and help refugees 
find work.
Grieve, of 634 l-and.s End 
Road, North Saanieb, sny.s 
anyone wlto i.s inteicstcd in 
forming another group 
should get in touch with 
liini. 1 lie Review lias also 
launched a Boat People. 
Sponsor ship Group but ltii.s 
had little rcspnn*ie w far,
There arc currently some 
35 refugees — men, women 
and children —■ living in 
Sidney, Six persons are 
employed at Van Neer




Two' Victoria teenagers 
died instantly early Tuesday 
morning when ilieir cur 
veered off the Wc.st Saanich 
Road into a rock bluff and 
power pole.
Dead arc David James 
Shillinglon, 16, of .5226 
Rambler Road In Victoria, 
and his 14-yenr-old neigh­
bor Dale William Gucnilier, 
of 51H5 Rambler Road
Accordlns lo Central 
Saanieb police the car left 
tlie road .shortly after 4 aim. 
Tuesday. It was rounding a 
curve in the vicinity of Old 
West Saanich Road, and 
after hitllrig the rock bluff 
collided with a power pole, 
knocking out elect rienl 
service to the area for 
several hours. The blue 
Gremlin, which belonged to 
the mother of the youngest 
hoy, wa.s toinlly 
demolished.
Tlic car was so badly 
damnBcd Recording to 
police, that it was im­
possible for n mechanic to 
determine whether there 
migin have been a 
meclnmlcal failure thai 
caused (be accident,
yvMIr'e say flint bneiiiut!^
both youtbs were thrown 
from the ear on Impact they 
couldn't determine who was 
driving the vehicle at the
lime of the collision,
^ f . ■ ' ■ '
DIES ON VINE
The idea for a gardener’s 
market at Sanscha Hall has 
died due to a complete lack 
of re.sponsc, North Saanich 
Aid, Eric Sherwood .said 
Monday.
The suggestion was 
mooted by the Sidney and 
North Saanich Community 
Hall Association a few 
months ago, Plan was for 
gardeners — those with 
small holdings and garden 
plots turned over to 
vegetables -- to sell their 
excess vegetables and fruit 




Till! niiniiul Sidney 
Great Rowing Review 
gels underway Sainrduy 
III Sidney Wharf wllh 17- 
fool hnalsNiurlliiit under 
Ihe gun ul lOGOa.iin. for 
the race around I'eriiie 
Island.
Al 10:35 a,ni. honts 
lip lo 12 feel and hand 
canoes lake off for Ihe 
thrce-nillc Kcr Island 
race. Vessels up In nine- 
feel start the iwn-nille 
Beacon race al 10:40
B.m.
The Klh annual boat 
race* were scheduled to 
lake place during Sidney 
Days, July 1 ami 2 hut 
were cuiieelled .due to 
poorwealher.
Brizea wIM he 
presenled h.v Gordon 
Armstrong, eliHlrinun of 
.Sidney Hays, after the 
last race. Registration 
for ail entrants is at III 
a.iii. at the wharf,
The committee which 
heard the presentation is 
made up of four members 
of the seven-man, council. 
Aid. Edgar Farthing and 
Aid. Eric Sherwood voted 
to refuse the foreshore lease 
on Monday night while. 
Aid. Owen Philp and 
Mayor George Westwood 
voted in favor. The 
opinions of Aid. Jim 
Gumming, Aid. John 
Lapham and Aid. Bob 
Thompson will be deciding 
factors w'hen the matter is 
discussed at a proper 
meeting of council.
The proposal, presented 
by lawyer John Wood, 
surveyor John Simson and 
architect Claude Maurice, 
envisons a 36-acre 
residential development on 
the uplands overlooking the 
cove over a period of 10 
years.
There would be 208 
homes worth approximately 
$ 1 (X) ,(X)0 each constructed 
on a : terraced,, multiple 
dwelling plan with open 
■ s paces bet ween cl uslers' % ^ v'
The homes would have a 
minimum afea„ of 1,300 
square feet and would be 
two and three-bedroom 
residences des,igned for 
occupancy by ap­
proximately 2.2 people. It is 
anticipated that many of 
the residents would have 
boats and would be away 
on trips frequently leaving 
total residence at any one 
time at about 60 or 70 per 
cent capacity. i
Wood, wiiose presen­
tation was complete willi 
charts, drawings and 
photographs, said that in 
order to assemble the 36 
acres needed for the 
rcsideiUial area it would be 
necessary to take 3.6 acres 
from tlic land occupied by 
the marina.
Tlic marina would he 
clringcd drastically by lltc 
development and, in tlic 
opinion of Wood, change 
was badly needed. It liad 
been growing wiiliout plan 
for the .50 years of its 
exislcnce-
The water area would be 
enlarged and tlie mooring 
floats relocated. There vvere 
not 4(K) berths, the com­
pany spokesman said, and 
tills total would he in­
creased by 160. ’rite safe, 
iill-iime passage to the sea 
would he retained, ,
Wood said that the 
marina, at tlic present lime, 
was Used 48.6 per cent by
Victoria boat-owners, 23 
per cent by boaters from 
North Saanich, 6.3 by 
Sidney people and 14.7 by 
boat people from Van­
couver.
‘‘Although the demand 
for boat houses seems to be 
insatiable,” said Wood, 
”we propose to cut down 
the number of admittedly 
unattractive covers by 40 
per cent.”
The fibre-glass boat 
industry now a part of the 
Canoe Cove Marina 
operation, will eventually 
go, the spokesman said and 
the number of dryland, 
storage berths, how 
numbering about 70, will 
gradually be reduced until ' 
only maintenance and 
repair facilities remain.
Asked to explain the 
apparent anomaly of two ; 
and three-bedroom homes 
and a projected occupancy 
of only 2.2 people, architect
Maurice said that, the 
demand was for more and 
more, bedrooms even .'Xfhen;: 
there were no children.
Thirty per : cent of ;the 
dwellings would be single-; 
storey, he said and the outer 
covering would be mainly 
cedar. ■■'
Whatj Wood was asked, 
would happen if . the 3.6 
acre for eshore lease was 
not granted council. After a 
hesitation. Wood said that 
the project would probably 
be abandoned, at least 
temporarily and the marina, 
upgraded.
Although Monday 
night’s session was a 
committee meeting and not 
a public hearing, some 
spectator involvement was 
invited, The council 
chamber was crowded with
its capacity of about 30 
people.
George Kirkendale 
presented a petition against 
the proposed expansion 
plan which, he said, 
contained some , 225 
signatures of which 90 per 
cent were North Saanich 
residents.
He was supported by 
Adam George Hulbert.
“We’re talking about a 
downtown Berlin density in 
this proposal,” he said. 
“What about oil and 
pollution and garbage and 
the disgusting language 
which emanates from boats 
in an enlarged harbour? It’s 
.downtown Paris we’re 
talking about, not Sidney.
“In my opinion,” 
Hulbert continued,“this is 
the wrong place for 
‘progress.” This is Sidney 
not Paris'.”
Not so, said Mrs. Edna 
Lawler. She ; 1 iked; the 
presentation and “just 




WA TER STILL 
A PROBLEM
The Knanieli Peninsiilu is 
still hullliiig water problems 
— hill North Saiiiiich 
Mayor George Westwood 
tielieves "wi! have a liniulle 
on It."
We,Hlwooil said tlierc 
were .some complaints in the 
Deep Cove and Curtis Point 
ureas which hud been 
resolved. "As of now I'm 
liuppy wilh the water supply 
and pressure," lie said.
Bill he eaulioiied Ihul 
there are problems north of 
Mills Road and said he has 
asked resideiils not lo use 
Iheir sprinklers helween 10 
a.in. aml 8p.ni.
.After alii;she;said, it was 
the marina’s^ own property 
that it wished to develop 
and not somebodiy else’s. “ 
There was ,such a thing as 
democracy.
Wood admitted that the 
company was having 
problems formulating a 
sewage treatment and 
dispo.sal scheme. The 
government agencies in­
volved wanted specific 
plans before they would 
comment, he said, which 
was another reason for 
obtaining a commitment 
from council. He believed, 
however, that it would 
eventually mean a total in- 
house treatment and 
disposal system.
At the conclusion of the 
hearing Aid. Farthing 
imincdiulcly moved that the 
committee, urge council to 
i cftLsc the application of the 
Canoe Cove Company to 
add the needed 3.6 acres lo 
its forcsliorc lease.
Mayor Westwood was 
indignant,
"This is not fair," he 
said, “It is, in fact, 
sluiricirctiiiiag British 
jiislice, Wc must weigh this 
matter. It Is common 
decency to the proposer 
iliat the matter he con­
sidered,'■'“. '
Nonetheless, Farthing 
went ahead with his 
resolution and he was 
supported by Slicrwood.
BILL SUTTON, IB, has been involved with amnicur (ham) radio for 
more than 60 years. He is pictured here in his radio-riTom at his home on 
West Saanich Road. - Pholo by Gronk. (SfeiiorypnBiiftl “
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Open Mon. Thru Sol. 9 o.m. ■ 8 p.m. 




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
_ for
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD










Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Ro)ial Oak Shopping Centre 
■LICENCED- 479-7313 
(opposite the Garden Centre)
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices”







IHURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING




NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROM 5 P.M.
Under New Ownership
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 






Beacon Plaza Mall 






BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY. B.C. 
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a. m.-Midnight 
656-1176
RESTAURANT
Specializing In Chinese 
B Canadian Food
OPEN; MON.-THURS. 4“ - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4“-l“a.m.
SUNDAY 4“-8“ p.m.
Delivery wilh minimum order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
back to the 1890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road
652-1575
t^ogal (0ak 3mt
4680 ELK LAKE DR.
Victoria, B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Continenlal cuisine in 
a Iraditional English almospheie .
7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 
featuring
THE THATCH DISCO
Two liveliest dance floors in Victoria. 
Open ■ Mon. lo Sat.
8 p.m. lo 2 a.m, 658-5231
Sea oreeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. , Sidney
Behind the Post Ollice
; SPECIALIZING IN — 
FISH 8 CHIPS 
BreakfasMunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM










2470 Boacon Ava. 656-1812
1
Serving
INTO TOWN ^ kinds of




HAMBURGERS - FISH & CHIPS 
- ICECREAM 
Eat ■ Phone in - Take out





•CHICKEN •fish & CHIPS 
Beacon Plaza Mall, SIdnoyl
656-5442
LIBAN PIZZA
VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tues. to Thurs. 4-11 p.m. 
Fri. 8 Sal. 11 a.nr.-l o.m. 
Sundoy 5.9 p.m,






Open Dail/8:30o,m, Io8:00 p.m,
6S6-2in
Lunn's Pastry Deli 
& Coffee Shop
■Fancy Maati- 
• Black Forsit Ham- 





9807 - 4th St., Sidney











SOUPS & SALADS 
TAKE OUTS
3rd & Beacon Ave.
656-4333
By SHIRLEY CULPIN 
Muriel Ackinclose has 
had a finger in every pie 
when it comes to the Silver 
Threads organization for 
elderly people. Now, 
however, she has plans for a 
less hectic lifestyle — at 
least, for a while.
Mrs. Ackinclose has 
spent the past eight years as 
director of the Sidney 
branch of Silver Threads, 
during which she’s taken on 
the responsibility for co­
ordinating everything from 
bus trips to medical services 
for Sidney’s elderly 
residents. Before accepting 
the job out here, she had 
worked part-time for six 
years at the branch in 
Victoria.
‘‘Actually,” Mrs. 
Ackinclose says, “1 had no 
intention of staying in this 
job as long as 1 have. When 
1 originally agreed to take it 
on it was to be full time for 
six months only — the 
regular director was taking 
a leave of absence. But the 
regular director, “she says 
with a shrug,’’ just never 
came back. So here I am, 
still.’’
Despite the fact that she 
didn’t really want to work 
full time, Mrs. Ackinclose 
took on her task with 
enthusiasm and drive. The 
fact that she has had to 
commute daily to work 
from her home in Victoria, 
14'A miles away, hasn’t 
been any sort of deterrent.
“I love the peninsula,’’ 
she says, ‘|and it’s such a 
lovely drive out each day. 
The only time I have sort of 
wondered on occasion was 
on those dark and wet 
winter nights. Sometimes 
driving home then wasn’t so 
great.’’
Over the years Mrs. 
Ackinclose has had only 
one paid assistant to help 
her with the myriad of tasks 
associated with the Sidney 
center. ,
“ We’ve been pressing for 
more paid help for the 
longest time,” she says, 
“and finally we are going to 
‘ gef another part time 
woiilter.; Beginning in 
September, after I’ve left:V 
The center’s director says 
she probably couldn’t haive 
dealt as efficiently as she 
did with all of her duties if 
it hadn’t been for the 
volunteer helpers who have 
put time in at the center 
over the years.
“I guess if you count 
everybody in, we’ve got a 
volunteer corps of about 
200 people,” she says. “All 
of our class Instructors and 
programcon venors 
arevolunteers. Without 
them we’d be dead, quite 
frankly. I simply cannot 
praise our volunteers highly 
enough.”
But even with the help of 
that large group, says Mrs. 
Ackinclose, there have been 
been nights when she’s lost 
sleep over her job.
“We’ve planned a lot of 
trips for the senior citizens 
over the years you know,” 
she says. “Some of them go 
quite a distance, and we’ve 
always tried to make them
Muriel Ackinclose Stepping Down
iJiriDE
'Where to tako your vieltors S
mm
AUI)M()m': (J<)LF aUiRSE, 9.30 Ardmoi-o Hr. & West Siiiiiiicli U(»iid. .siilne.v
, r Hciulilfill .scenery and special iwMiyln rales for U-hok:
game. Clubs itiKi carl rentals - picnic and barbcciie facilities - swiniining beach. IMmm-
at all for a while — for a 
few months,” she says. 
“For a few months I’m just 
going to break right away 
from it. But I just may turn 
out to be a very good 
volunteer somewhere in the 
distant future. In fact. I’d 
be very proud to be a 
volunteer and help out on 
that basis.”
Have there been any 
regrets about spending eight 
years working full time 
when she never had in­
tentions of doing so 
initially?
“None,” says Muriel 
Ackinclose with a smile. 
“My goodness, I would 
never regret it. I’ve enjoyed 
every minute of it.”
CABLE TEPI
THURSDAY, AUG. 16
7:00 - SOUND SET - A PROGRAM 
FEATURING PENINSULA 
MUSICIANS.
7:30 - CHILD HEALTH CARE 
8:20-MUSEUM TRAIN
8;40 - GAME OF THE WEEK -
SIDNEY MENS FASTBALL.
CAKE M''AS INCLUDED at a tea honoring 
Mrs. Ackinclose last week.
as close to cost as possible. I 
don’t know how many 
rights I’ve laid awake and 
worried about whether we 
were going to fill this ex­
cursion or that one.”
Mrs. Ackinclose and her 
various staff helpers have 
done something right over 
the years, though. The 
membership at Silver 
Threads in Sidney numbers 
730 now, almost triple what 
it was some years back.
Have there ever been any 
problems coming up with 
new programs to keep the 
membership happy and 
active?
> “Never,” says Mrs. 
Ackinclose. “It’s usually 
just been a matter of 
listening to what our people 
have to say. They; ask if 
they could have a class in 
this or a trip to that, and 
provided 'there’s enough 
interest, we:’ll try to arrange ; 
it for them.”
The upshot of that, she 
says, has been a variety of 
activities for the senior 
citizens.
“We try to cover all their 
needs,” says Mrs. 
Ackinclose. “We have a lot 
of programmedrecreational 
activities for them, we try to 
co-ordinate some medical 
services, we provide lunch 
every day and a hot supper 
each Wednesday evening. 
And we try to arrange 
special trips —drives to .see 
the Christmas lights at night 
in December, or a trip in to 
Victoria if there’s a good 
show on there. We do a lot 
of day trips as well, and we 
run everything as close to 
costas possible.”
In addition to overseeing 
the more obvious activities, 
Mrs. Ackinclo.se has been 
responsible over the years 
for rnaking applications for
IIRENTWOOD INN, 7172 HrenIwomIDrive, llwilwood. 652-2413
SALMON nSIIINtJ, Boat lUmtal, C;iildi*.l FIslihiKTripN (ail incliisive)
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STEAK, PIZZA & SPACHFXII HOUSE
lyAILYLUNCHEONSPECIALS
Moth thru Fri.
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
IIOI ELSIDNEY, 2.537 Bencoii Ave., Sidney. 656-1131
Wednesday nlKlil 8-12 p.n,. is Talent Night in the Pub. Friday & Saturday night Peter
Pringle with piano cnicnainmcni in the Lounge «-l2 p.m. ^
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ROYAL OAK INN, 46H0 lilk Lake Hr., Victoria, 658-5231
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IIIONCI YOUR FRIENDS TO SIDNEY’S NEWEST 
HOUSE. EVENING DINING IN
FINE MEDTIERANIAN TRADITION.
SHINLV 1 ray''Eii.OHGE, 22H0 llcaeon Avc„ Sidney. 656-1176
Fonrie* Place every Friday and Saturday night 9 - 2 a.m., dnnci; to the music oi me 50’s. 
featuring in the Lounge, Ray Marquette, Counrry/t'olk Mmiic, RtOOP.M. to Midnight.
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Sunday II a,m.. Mid. 
.Tni&mucoN SIIYNEY
a variety of grants,keeping 
an eye on various additions 
to the Silver Threads center 
on Resthaven Drive and 
lining up regular weekly 
concerts during the winter 
months.
Now though, says ;Mrs. 
Ackinclose, the time has 
come for her to take things 
a little easier.
“This year things really 
got heavy,” she says. 
“There have been a lot of 
things that have contributed 
to my retirement. I was a 
little ill earlier this year, and 
frankly, I’m not getting any 
younger. I like to do a good 
job if I can, and this is a 
very demanding job.” .
The coming few months, 
then,promise a different 
kind of ' lifestyle: Mrs. 
Ackinclose as says she 
intends to spend more 
time with her family.
“And I’ve still got a big 
house and garden that 
really need attention,” she 
points out. “We’ve got a 
summer place in the Fanny 
Bay area that we’re working 
on and we hope to spend 
more time there. And 
during the past few years 1 
haven’t had time to pursue 
any of the arts and crafts 
interests that I’ve been 
interested in.”
There’s a very good 
chance, howcver.that Mrs. 
Ackinclose isn’t going to 
stay fully retired for the rest 
of her days.
“Pm not going to work
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Lot Designation ‘Completely Unreasonable’
Sidney council’s in- I Eastview Drive and Bevan 
stitutional designation for is “completely
















In a letter to council 
Paquette said the town will 
not and cannot afford to 
purchase the properties, 
owned by the hotel. He 
pointed out that existing 
parkland and proposed 
hotel parkland along with 
the promenade presently 
being surveyed were suf­
ficient to handle proposed 
breakwater traffic.
Paquette also took ex­
ception to an alleged 
statement made at a 
previous council meeting by 
an alderman that ‘‘since 
there has been no ap­
plication for use of the 
land” he thought it should 
be designated institutional.
Please be informed that 
an application for use of 
this land was made in 
December, 1978, and has 
been successfully stalled by 
council to this day, 
Paquette wrote.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said 
if an application was 
pending it would be con­
sidered at the same time as 
others prior to adoption of 
the community plan.
Mayor Norma Sealey
assured Paquette, who was 
present at Monday night’s 
meeting of council, that he 
would have an opportunity 
to present his objections at 
another public hearing on 
the community plan, a date 
for which has not yet been 
set.
In other council business:
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. Approved was given for 
University of Victoria 
students to place shoe- 
shiners in various locations 
throughout the town Sept. 
15. UVic’s Alma Mater 
Society is sponsoring 
Shinerama in aid of cystic 
fibrosis research.
. Council approved a 
motion to provide up to 
$100 as the municipality’s 
share towards the establish­
ment of an office for the 
Greater Victoria Inter- 
Cultural Association. The 
office will be used by 
volunteers to co-ordinate 
settlement programs in the 
area for Vietnamese 
refugees.
. The nod was given to a 
request by Sidney and 
North Saanich chamber of 
commerce for approval to 
relocate its tourist bureau, 
now on 1st Street, to a 
building near the corner of 
Ocean and 5th Street. 
.Sidney council’s com­
mittee A will meet soon 
with North Saanich 
council’s committee B to 
discuss the proposed ex­
pansion to existing library 
facilities on Beacon 
Avenue, council agreed, 
following a suggestion from 
North Saanich for a get 
together to discuss the 
financial implications of a 
library expansion.
A new firework bylaw 
drafted by the Capital 
Regional District has been 
referred to the fire com- 
mittee for advice and 
guidance. In a letter to
council, CRD executive 
director Dennis Young said 
the bylaw had been drafted 
following concern by core 
area fire chiefs when a fire 
destroyed a downtown 
grocery store. The bylaw. 
Young said, could be 
adopted by all seven 
municipalities and by the 
regional district on behalf 
of the electoral areas.
. A letter from the Retail 
Merchants Association of 
Canada, B.C. Division, 
asking council’s support in 
opposing Sunday shopping 
was tabled until council’s 
next regular meeting.
The association wants 
council’s support in a 
UBCM resolution asking 
for provincial legislation to 
control Sunday shopping. 
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis shot 
down three points the 
association made on the 
issue: Increased costs to 
retailers and consumers had 
been ‘‘successfully 
disputed”, there was ‘‘no 
basis whatsoever” for the 
charge that it contributes to 
inflation, he said.
He disagreed that Sunday 
shopping created hardship 
for owners and staff of 
retail stores who were 
forced to work on the one 
day of the week which is 
traditionally spent with 
families.
‘‘With increased sales, 
businesses can hire people 
on a parttime basis — those 
students who require 
supplementary em­
ployment,” Tregaskis said. 
‘‘1 can’t support it at all. 
The government has no 
right getting into the private 
industry section.”
. Council approved the 
appointments of Glen 
Douglas and Mike Stanlake 
to the advisory planning 
commission. The two men 
replace seats vacated by N. 
Smith and G. Martman.
Indian Wat^ Festival 
: ■ Tim Weekend
)::U.
Competitors from the 
U. S. , Vancouver Island and 
the rnainland will be here 
Saturday and Sunday for 






The races — now in their 
42nd year— are part of the 
Brentwood band’s water 
festival which kicks off at 9 
a.m. Saturday on the 
reserve with field races for 
youngsters. Canoe races 
begin at 12:30 p.m. and 
later that evening there’ll be 
tribal dancing in the 
longhouse. Some of the 
dancers will be from 
the mainland and possibly 
the U.S., festival co- 
chairman Curtis Olsen said.
Canoe racing events will 
be held again Sunday at 
12:30 p.m. and tribal 
dancers will perform on a 
platform outside in between 
races.
During the weekend, a 
country and wc,stern band 
will supply music, there’ll 
be an arts and crafts 
display, field sports, games 
of chance, and refresh- 
incr)t.s — salmon barbeque 
and clam chowder.
Admission to the water 
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2046 KEATING X RD. 6S2 I121
KERVINC; Tlin n:NINSULA WITH A riJLl,
«AN(5Ii Of nUIMlINCi SUrPUKS.
An application for an 
oyster farm on Patricia Bay 
must first be processed by 
the Indian band on the west 
side of Saanich Peninsula, 
North Saanich council ''A” 
committee decided 
Monday.
Chief Ous Bill told 
aldermen that the ap­
plication ofJ.A J. Shellfish 
Company hadn’t been 
considcicd by the band. 
Some of the members of the 
band council were away and 
the band manager was on 
holidays. There were many 
such things as water 
contamination to he 
considered,
The question was tabled 
but not before Mayor 
George Westwood said that 
there were nlany factors to 
be considered In the ersn- 
sideration of such un op- 
plication: the presence of u 
seaplane base and 
VI1 r 0 VI11 d I ng f ci d c ii 11 a 1 
area, among them,
"A lot seems to have 
happened here wilhovtl us 
being Informed," the 
mayor said,
Pages
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municipal council has voted 
in favor of purchasing 
plaques to honor volunteer 
firemen of long standing in 
the community.
Aid. Dick Sharpe 
suggested at last Tuesday
Max. Temp. (Aug. 11) 
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Just in case you think tha't your elected 
representatives deal mostly with trivia, consider 
the gravity of some of the issues presented to 
North Saanich aldermen during a committee 
meeting oaMonday night.
They were asked to think about a $20,000,000 
expansion of a 50-year-old marina with an 
attendant housing development which would 
bring hundreds more people into what had been 
a fairly secluded area. This sort of marina 
development has been proposed before and, 
inevitably, it brings a storm of controversy.
The ecologists see the potential damage to 
wildlife and the general untidiness and clutter 
and messiness attendant upon so-called 
progress.
The developers, working within the confines 
of good taste and ecological preservation, must 
produce a marketable product which will sell 
and fill the need for the ever-present population 
influx which is becoming part of the life of the 
Saanich Peninsula.
On one hand you have the people who want to 
retain the status quo and retain a way of life 
which depends to some extent on its insularity 
and on the other the commercial people who 
want to make a dollar and, at the same time, fill 
aneed.^:..
And, in the centre, of course, are your 
aldermen.
And then there was the matter of a local 
farmer who, in order to retain the economic 
viability of his long-standing agricultural en­
terprise, wanted to buy some adjacent land and 
have it removed from the Agricultural Land 
Reserve so that he could develop it. This posed a 
problem for alderrnen Avho, for the most part; 
believe the ALR to be a good regulation. r 
.But in this case, the land in question was 
unsuitable for farming and would its removal 
from the ALR do any real damage either to the 
municipality or, more importantly, to the 
iprinciple of farm land renentibm I
the- municipality which is having a hard time 
getting water; Will the digging of more wells 
have a damaging effect on the water table? 
Should further development be allowed at this 
time?'
On one hand the aldermen in this and other 
instances, have the retention of a pleasant rural 
atmosphere to consider and on the other the 
urgency of the needs of an increasing 
population.
Wildlife and natural surroundings are fine 
and it takes constant vigilance to protect them 
but people have rights too.
The aldermanic path is not always an easy 
one. There is need and expediency on one hand 
and, on the other, principle.
night’s council meeting that 
plaques bearing the names 
of firemen with at least five 
years of service could be 
hung in the vestibule of the 
municipal hall.
Municipal clerk 
FredDurrand has been' 
instructed to obtain further 
information on cost and 
availability of the plaques.
BROCHURE
PRODUCED
A night school brochure 
is on its way to 14,250 
homes in the Saanich school 
district, Frank Baxter, 
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SERVICE
as a matter of fact
by pat miirphy
-j ■
Six years after the end of the Vietnam war the 
horror continues in Indochina and the social 
transformation of Indochinese society turns out 
to be as cruel and nearly as bloody as the war 
which ended in 1974.
And the question of the expulsion of a whole
level of small shopkeepers, businessmen and ■ 
peasants.“capitalists’’ in Communist ter­
minology, has raised .a kind of moral watershed 
for the whole world. Countries all over the globe 
are debating the question of whether or not 
to receive the refugees or in what numbers, as 
they stand hungry and homeless on the doorstep 
or drown by the thousai\ds at sea; \
Furiously debated on radio and TV and in
newspapers’ letter colurrins' the Question has
surged to the top of our consciousness and caused 
: a lot of soul-searching.
: What has astonished me, among others, is the 
force and weight of the opposition to accepting 
and giving i^fuge to these people. We have in 
Canada, it: seems a very large body of opinion 
which says: “Turn them away. Don’t let them in. 
We don’t want them— they are a dangerto us,”
Not in those words of course. What they say is: 
the climate here is unsuitable for people who are 
used to the tropics; we don’t have jobs for them 
— they would soon be on welfare and a charge 
upon the country; they would overcrowd the 
labor market; we could soon have a color 
problem such as they have in England. And
dozens of more arguments in a similar vein.
What they really mean is: don’t let them in 
because they are Vietnamesc-Chinesc orientals 
and they are different from us; they have yellow 
and brown skins and they don’t belong here — we 
have enough 'foreigners’ in this country, East 
Indians, Blacks and God knows what else. And
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The town of Sidney has 
always been a difficult place 
to try and do anything that 
involves the people in any 
community effort. This also 
includes the municipalities 
surrounding Sidney, the 
prime example being the 
peninsula rcc. centre, which 
is supposed to .service the 
entire area.
If the people in these 
arca.s and, more directly, 
the councils that are 
supposed to represent the 
people, could grow up and 
make an effort to get along, 
this rcc centre could have 
been built or should have 
been built years ago, with 
proper facilities to service 
the three municipalities, for 
one-third the cost to the 
taxpayers. But no, ilte 
councils >“ through greed 
and lime lighting -- have 
got to push and pull and 
argue over meaningless 
details, forever stalling 
progress, until such time as 
Ihe cost has risen to 10 
times what it should be, It 
finally materializes 20 years 
later than it should have, 
and it really is not adequate 
for the money spent.
This attitude brings to the 
surface the reason ibr this 
letter, In the past I have 
watched, and many times 
helriAfl svft h, thA 
preparation of the Sidney 
Days parade and the 
following Sidney Days
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
activities:
The Kinsmen, through 
lack of support, have had to 
abandon the bulk of their 
efforts to try and build 
.Sidney Days into an annual 
thing.
The other service clubs 
cannot, or will not, co­
operate to make it a better 
•day for everyone. The town 
council, and/or certain 
Individuals, step In and 
start dictating rldiculou.s 
rules and outlines for the 
weekend activities. The 
Sidney Soliball Association 
has had to withdraw and 
operate the Sidney Days 
tournament independently 
because someone decided 
they .should give up 40 per 
cent of their proceeds, to 
whom I don't know, when 
they barely make enougli to 
buy the trophies and pay 
for the umpires.
The beer garden has 
turned into a dust-ridden 
drunk with the odd brawl 
for entertainment and 
absolutely no atmosphere 
whatsoever. And, to (op it 
all offj the radio was ad 
vertisirig all the activities 
taking place Sunday and 
Monday when tlicrc wasn't 
one person at .Snnscha hatl 
or one booth cither day. 
And wily was the parade on 
Saturday when the stores
were npi»p? '
The people of the town of 
Sidney should be ashamed 
of the deterioration of
Sidney Days and of this last 
performance which could 
mark the end of Sidney 
Day.s as far a.s aiieridance is 
ccincerned for years to 
come.
It is my opinion that any 
given community, if tlicy 
have any pride iii their 
surroundings, should try to 
build on and add to the 
betterment of annual ac­
tivities, .such as Sidney 
Days, a.s they lire important 
to family and community 
relationships, and should 
give a person a scn,se of 
pride, and be able to say, 
’‘Come to Sidney on July 1 
and enjoy your.self,"
I feel the town council 
should make a 100 percent 
effort to realize the irn- 
poi"tance of these few days 
to the cornmunity, and 
spearhead a drive to involve 
u.s many people as possible 
in next year’s holiday 
weekend.
1 feel they should also 
make funds available to the 
service club.s to improve the 
aciivitie.s rather than ask for 
a portion of ilicir proceeds.
1 also feel that the town 
and councit should support 
the service clubs and any 
oiher orgnni/ation or in 
dividual who wants; to 
contribute to .Sidney Days 
■ 100 per cent, And then 
.'ituy out of ilu; duiiKi vv»iy 
and let the citizens enjoy 
tltemsclvcs,
MlUeNunn
Editor, The Review, Sir:
With reference to Sidney 
Days: There is only one 
problem — too many 
cornplainers and not 
enougli doers! Everyone is 
so eager to criticize, even 
The Review prints criticism 
but doesn’t print the parade 
rcsult.s which is the cheerful 
side of the story.
Wc have worked hard 
and built tlie parade up 
from 29 to TOO entrie.s for 
the piist two years, Sidney 
has the second largest 
parade in ihc circuit, only 
topped by Victoria, 
Langford had 85, the Sea 
Festival, in Vancouver, luul 
83 and Oak Bay Tea Party 
had 35, and Esquimnlt a 
like number. What more do 
tlie people of Sidney want?
This Is supposed to be a 
community project. 
Everyone in (lie community 
should participate and tliis 
includes town council, who 
arc supposed to be The 
backbone of our com­
munity, .so what makes 
ilieni so immune from 
taking part?
Come on Sidney, wliere is 
all the cointmtnity spirit and 
friendly smiles we've 
known In pest years? With 
all the griping and grum­
bling going on .irnurul me 
I'm afraid I'm getting old 
and guuitpy (uu. Lci'.s du 
something about it, At least 
give someone n smile!
BamhlSiikii
we have enough problems with out own 
minorities native Indians and French Canadians.
Such people get quite indignant when they are 
labelled, “bigots” or “racists.” This is exactly 
what they are, of course, but they maintain that 
they are only exercising their right of free speech. 
And so they are. Bigots have the same right of 
free expression as other people.
Ironically this issue of the boat people places 
those who would turn them away squarely in the 
same camp with Soviet Communism. All the 
Moscow-line people from Ulan Bator to Paris 
unreservedly support the Vietnamese government 
‘ which has, it seems, become totally paranoid 
about being invaded and choked off by China. 
And, of coiirse, most of the people, 70 per cent of 
them in fact, who are being expelled, are Chinese 
in origin even though they may have lived in Viet 
Nam for generations.
The other 30 per cent, pure Vietnamese, are 
people , who,: for one reason or : another have 
incurred.the wrath of the Communist Vietnamese^ 
igovernment — perhaps because they were 
shopkeepers or small traders of middlemen — of, 
perhaps, because they were friendly to the 
Americans during the war.
But, whatever the reason and whatever the 
circumstances, it seems to me that bn this issue, 
with all the conditions and projections strip­
ped away, it becomes a persona! moral decision. 
Do we, each one of us, open the door and accept 
the homeless, stateless and penniless refugee bn 
our doorstep or do we close the door on him and • 
his wife and children and say: “Go away.”
Frankly, I don’t see how those people who say: 
“Go away,” are able to face themselves when 
they look in the bathroom mirror in the morning.
This may .seem like a very large moral issue to 
discuss in a locally-oriented column but it is 
triggered by the fact that an appeal in the Sidney 
Review of August 1 for volunteers to help sponsor 
refugees has elicited only two responses. One was 
an inquiryandtheother was a cheque for $25.
We do know of another Pcnninsula group 
which is forming and which now lias 10 members 
but the organizer .says it’s hard going.
What’s wrong with u.s? Arc we Canadians as 
• stodgy and selfish and complacent as a good part 
of the world scern.s, to think?
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend




■ . ST. MARY’S 
9:30 a.m. Mattins
Wednesday, Aug. 22 
10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion
^ V ST. STEPHEN’S C ;.
11:15 a.m. Holy
Gommunion
Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812 
Office 652-4311 






10364 McDonald Park Rd. 










7:00 p.m, Bible Study 
“jPreaching the Christ- 
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One Service Only 
St. Paul’s l!:(X) a.m.
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7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor H.E, Dawes 
656-6940
OUR LADY OF THE
assumption :
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p!m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a. m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 
Sunday Masses 
10;15a.m.& 11:15 a.m. 
Weekday Masses 
9:00 a.m.









‘With Christ at heart 
and you in mind.”
^AnjinearcKuiTrorSrloSa'^
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11:15 a.m. - Family 










REV. DENNIS PAAP 
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave., 
















9:45 a.m, Sunday 
School 
1I;00 a.m, • “Sustained 
m the life of Spirit”
7:00 p.m, - ''Christ and
Divorce”
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
* Prayer







7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Bfcolwood Bay
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 







, Meets each .Sunday 
Keating Elcm. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 




The Church By The Lake
Elk Lake
Community Baptist




Junior Church for 
ChilUtcn
Coffee fellowship
i, Rev. Penson tones
Vancouver
Minuter J.C. A. nation
6S2..3676
A warm welcome to all
■V'i
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DOG SHOW HELD AT SAANICHTON
The three championship dog shows and 
obedience trails held at the Saanichton 
fairgrounds on the weekend supplied a 
little bit of everything for everyone.
There were smiles from winners, tears of 
frustration from some obedience class 
competitors, and the occasional looks of 
resignation from some of the several 
hundred dogs assembled at the 
fairgrounds.
The show is sponsored annually by the 
Victoria City Kennel Club, and attracts 
exhibitors from as far away as California.
SPORTING GROUP competitors line up while judge makes final decision.
.' A ■■ '.f ■
//Ei?£'/7’/.S'/ Giant'Schnauzer Champion ; *• . -v*' " '' .//a"’ ’
Siegfried Von Donnerrain, UDT, brings ' , ^ ^
^EFOXj™?/£/e,was obviously getting a ; dumbbell back^fo , ,
big kick out of sornething. - California.
By PEGGY ROWAND 
Everyone has a dream — maybe to 
win the lottery, be a hero, command 
success, or to achieve fame or 
distinction in some way.
Camille Martin is a petite, 
energetic 34-year-old woman with a 
different kind of dream. She’d like 
to own a huge house — the old 
Resthaven Hospital would have been 
ideal, she says wistfully — and make 
it into a place where youngsters in 
trouble could stay until their 
problems were sorted out and they 
were back on their feet.
A supervisor of youth programs 
on th^'peninsula, Camille has a birds 
eye view of teenagers problems. 
When disaster strikes — and it 
happens only too often — young 
people in distress who arc reluctant 
to go to counsellors or probation 
officers often talk to Camille,
And like the priest in the conressionni, slic 
never betrays a trust, always respects n 
confidence, In her role of listener she hears 
some sad stories ™ the unwanted pregnancy, 
the drug overdose — secs the anguished 
youngster is despair who wants to run away 
from home,
At Sidney’s STAG Chibhousc on Oakville, 
Camille secs teenagers daily and gets to know 
their moods — and when there’s trouble 
coming, she can sense it.
"There's one youngster -“ he’s always 
been a real sweetheart but suddenly he’s 
become ornery, cheeky, doesn’t want to do 
anything,.,” ,,
She’s learned to identify the signals, knows 
when something is going wrong.
After five years of dealing with juveniles 
Camille, has discovered one sobering fact, 
"Most parents don't listen to what their kids 
are saying. Going through the teen years and 
dealing with physical and mental changes is 
an emotional trip,
"Youngster,s go through depression, 
changes of behaviour if parents would 
only listen and take their children seriously 
they’d learn a lot."
An example of listening.
The two women told the group that they 
must choose a name for the club, would have
school and run away from home. "'Ihat's it, 
I'm finished,"
If shc',s encouraged to talk, certain fact 
emerge. She’r, got a teacher :>hc"hata,"
More talk • and you find out the teacher's 
giving her a bad time for not turning in home 
work.
Keep talking —• and llstcmiig and you 
find out why she didn’t do her homework. 
Her parents were fighting, the home was in
an uproar. The child is ictrlfietl, her sense of 
security shailcred,
Homework? Who cares when Ihe world is 
falling about yoiir ears?
In order to find out ilie real problems you 
must keep listening, Camille says. And tlic 
biggest problem youngsters have to cope with 
lies wiiliin Ihe home, site says.
"It could be a separation coming up, a 
drinking problem wilh one of the parents or 
financial (rnidiles, Or a leeunger will say "I 
can’t talk to my parents — tlicy don't un­
derstand.' 1 hen they don’t do well in school 
because they feel so mi.serable.’^
It’s because Camille listens so much and 
hears so much iltai she'd like that house in 
wiiitii site , euiiid provide a reliige tor 
troubled youngsters. .A refuge ouisUle "the 
system".
No matter liow kind counsellors, social 
workers or probation officers are they still 
represent the system. "Hut I don’t," Camille 
says. Which is why site is on the receiving end
of so much woe.
Well, the house will probably never be 
anything but a dream for Camille, but the 
reality is STAG. It may be second best for 
her but it still provides a valuable 
recreational and social outlet for yoimg 
people. And it all came about by accident.
Back in 1974, Camille, who lives at 2010 
Courser and is married to Itoss, a Sidney 
alderman, worked n,s a volunteer for the 
recreation commission at Sanscha Hall.
"A lot of kids siailcd hanging around 
there at night so I got them playing volleyball 
— and ended up with a wiiolc regular bunch 
of them!" Then a minihcr of teenagers 
approach Jean Grant (she's married to 
another Sidney uldcrmun, I'eicr Grant) who 
was also helping out as a volunteer at 
Sanscha, and suggested they have their own 
clubhouse.
Why not Indeed, said Jean and Camille 
when they got together, ,So they arranged a 
meeting and some ,15 youngsters showed up.
be governed by and explained that they 
would have to do all the work.
"But we told them we’d help to set it up," 
Camille says.
Thus, Sidney Teen Activity Group (STAG) 
wa.vborn. An old constitution once used by a 
former group, now defunct, was dug up and 
revised and reworded. And the ball was 
rolling.
The philo.sophy was spelled out clearly. 
Club members were responsible to their own 
youthful executive who would judge their 
peers when it came to a misbehaviour of 
some kind.
“It works well,” Camille .says. Punish­
ment (she shys away from tliul word) for 
misdemeanour depends on the crime it 
would be work around the clubhouse, a 
temporary suspension or exclusion from a 
special trip,
"But no one ever gets kicked out," 
Camille say,s.
The next step was to gain support and 
acceptance from tl>c community —- not an 
easy matter al that time because "there was a 
lot of negative things happening to kids and 
the comnumiiy wa.s suspicious," Camille 
says,
But Jean and Camille attended meetings, 
visited service club.s and finally the support 
came — from Sidney RCMP, North Saanich, 
Central Saanich and Sidney councils, and 
clulis and organl/ations. Sanscha approved 
the use of tlie building at Oakland for the 
clubhouse and youngsters raisethS150 during 
Sidney Days lo purcliasc their first,stereo.
Schools were supportive, Camille says, 
"Wc seemed to be drawing kids wlio were 
not filling into the school .system,” Now, she' 
gels referrals from .schools, often attending 
counsellor meetings to discuss problems and 
lo work out how STAG can benefit 
yoangsiers rieedinpj help, and from the 
prohallon service.
STAG, Camille says, provldc.s arnodel for 
juveniles and gets them involved in ncilvities
"hhough there have been times when 
Camille has wanted to quit her job out of 
sheer fnisiraiion, she likes what she’s doing 
and gets a great deal of satisfaction out of it. 
r.ven though shc'.s often run aoaund tiniil 3 
or 4 a.m, looking for youngsters missing 
from home.
Ihen there's the amuial frustration of 
applying for grants. It’s an ongoing clif- 
flumger — svilh no guarantee of success. But 
wS I'AG has been in existence for five years 
and Cainillc believes it has proved itself, lime 
and lime again.
' She'.- .'otir f.yna|’cr': turn ;;\kct, the
imii social bct^ome friendly and popular, tlie 
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The ' Quarter Century 
Wireless Association, an 
American organization 
founded in- 1947 for 
pioneers of amateur (ham) 
radio, recently awarded 
local ham operator. Bill 
Sutton a 60 year certificate.
Mr. Sutton, who will be 
70 in September, was first 
exposed to wireless 
operation in 1917, at the 
London Telegraph Training 
College, and graduated 
from that institution as a 
qualified wireless and wire- 
cable operator.
His first employment was 
as a cable operator in 
Montreal, with the Pacific 
Cable Board, a com­
munications link between 
London England, Canada, 
and New Zealand. It was 
here, in 1918 that a friend 
re-introduced him to
wireless, and Sutton 
acquired a ‘spark tran­
smitter’ of his own by 
which to ‘play’ with radio.
In 1919, he became a 
legal ‘ham’ radio operator, 
licenced under the original 
call sign of 2AU. Since the 
prefix 2 was the lowest 
issued, it can be readilly 
seen that he was the 21st 
operator in the Montreal 
area.
Bill was transfered to 
Fort William in 1920 and 
his call number changed to 
3N1. In 1927 he was again 
on the move, retired from 
the Pacific Cable Board, 
and changed his license to a 
portable category since he 
was moving so frequently.
In 1928, the government 
instituted the additional 
prefix letters VE to 
designate ham operators as 
Canadians, thus his call 
sign became VE3NL Sutton
You’ve heard the reasons why we’ll no longer 
be selling new Datsuns 




















Stock No. D1020 
1979 Datsun 210 4-Dr. 
STATION WAGON
1400 cc economical 4-cylinder engine, 4-spoed 
transmission, AM rodio, hoovy .duty un­
dercoot, protective body trim mouldings. 
Moor mats, Polor White irt colour., Demon- 
strotor.
List Price $6623 
DATSUN SELL OUT
stock No. D1358 
1979 DATSUN 
STATION WAC
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List Price $6603 
DATSUN SELLOUT
9r4-spe6d 









^rotocllvo body trim 
Fit Metollk in colour.
4 DR.
, S speud 
TpoifU, hflcivy 
body trim 
itolllc point in toloui
SOLD
310 2-DR.
Stock No. D1086 
1979 DATSUN 
HATCHBACK
DnUun front wheel drive model Including 4- 
speed Ironsrnisslon, metallic point, wheel 
well moulding, AM rodio, special OX jlriping, 
floor matt, proloctivo body trim moulding, 
Block Pearl in colour.











Doltun front wheel drive m<del, Including 4- 
speed frantrnitslon, whe^ well moulding, 
AM radio, tpeclol OX itr'lplng, floor molt, 
proloctivo body trim moulding, Forotler 
Croon in colotir. Oomonitrotor,




1979 DATSUN 510 2.DR. 
SEDAN
Proven elllcloni 3000 cc over hood cam thnil 
4 cylinder, 4-tpeod Itonipiltilon,, metollic 
point, lioovy duty undercool AM torfio 
pioloctivo body trim mouldingi, colorjr keyttri 
f .Vinyl ro.i)l, Sky Blue meirtllk' in colour.
List Price $6938 
DATSUN SELL OUT *6290
StockNo. Dt341
1979 DATSUN 510 2-DR. HATCHBACK
Proven olliclont 3000 cc ovorhood comiholl 4- 
(yllnrlet, S-tpeed trontmittlon, rodiol tirei, 
rtielolhc point, protective body trim 
moulding*, AM radio. Procerva-O'ihine 
ireoiimint (oi longer life - no waning 
, noetftitf pin kiiiplng, wheel well moulding, 
floor moH. light Oroen In colour, Demon- 
*iraiof.
List Price $7553 
DATSUN SELL OUT
510 4-DR.
Stock No. D1054 
1979 DATSUN 
SEDAN
3000 cc overhead comthoft 4.cylinder engine. 
4.*poed lran*mt»»lon. two-tone point, radial 
tire*. AM-FM rodio, protective boriy trim 
moulding*, heavy duty undercoot, Buckikin 
Bronio in colour,
List Price $7198 
DATSUN SELLOUT *6592
mm
SUPER SPECIAL Slock No. D1019 1979 DATSUN 280 ZX GL
■m'":
3800 cc overhead comihafi, 6-cvllnder engine, S-ipeed Irommlitlon, power 
iieeriMg power oiiitted 4-who*l cllic brake*, cruitt conttol, quad. AM-FM 
stereo, power onlenna, power window*, electric mirror*, mag* end rodlaU, 
hriadllgtit wotheii, heavy cluty undercool, pin tiripe*. quorti clock, Pre»erv-o- 
khine and much, much mote. Speciol Block Gold Idllion, ThI* vehicle ii brand i 
rrew, but wa* damaged on a leil drive, ho* been completely repaired ond we 
defy you lo find ony indkollon of ofcldentJ Full New Cot Worrcinty, only 303 km, 
fonttittk »ovlno. ’
Lilt Price$l5.528 
DATSUN SELL OUT ns,502
stock No. DIOSO
1979 DATSUN 510 4-DR. 
SEDAN
'JOOOct proven efficientoverhiwdcomihcif14- 
tylindei, outnmolii; irariniM**ion, metallic 
jwirii ((idioi lire*, (torn mar*, piorectivt boify 
lide m<Kddiiif,i* lienvy duty urntercooi, AM- 
FM radio, Ugiit Gieen I'rielolht in colour. 
Csrnptsny vehnie














. undeicoal. AM 
, Oumonurnior
*6749 List Price $7,193 DATSUN SELLOUT *6629
StockNo, 1027
1979 DATSUN 280 ZXGL
3000cc overhead cunuholl, &-eyl, eng,, Jl-ipl 
iron*,, P,S., power oiilited 4 wheel ditc 
lift*ko*, crulk# Control quad. AM-FM *leieo, 
power ontenno, P.W.. eletirit mirror*, mog* 
and radial* fieodllght wotheri. heavy duty 
undeifool, pin iltlpw, quorti clock, ond 
much, much more, Polar while In colour, 
Demon«lt«lot
Li»tPricell9,263 
DATSUN SELL OUT *13,913
Ai.1. CARS CARRY A FULL FACTORY WARRANTY
liiiii
at this time was still moving 
around frequently but in 
1932 settled in Winnipeg, 
where he was employed by 
the C.P.R.
The station designation 
NI was held by Sutton from 
1920 until 1%6, when he 
left Winnipeg for British 
Columbia. The designation 
was already issued to a 
group in Duncan at that 
time, and much to his 
disappointment he was 
given a three-letter call, 
AXL, which he frowned 
upon since he had been 
using a two-letter call all of 
his life.
In 1967, Sutton made 
application, and was 
granted a two-letter call 
once again, which he has 
held to date. His call sign is 
now VE71L, and he says 
that his companions of the 




Much of Suttons radio 
equipment is home-built, a 
practice developed in his 
early days as a ham 
operator when parts were 
hard to obtain. It is not 
fancy, but every piece is 
there for a reason, and it 
does the job as well as the 
store-bought equipment 
would, he said.
His radio-room boasts 
home-built test equipment 
dating back many years as 
well as numerous books on 
the subject of radio. 
Nestled in the mid,st of the 
operational paraphernalia, 
lie some mementos of his 
hobby and his working days 
as an operator.
There is the old log book, 
covering 1925 and 1926,
. where it is recorded that he 
made contact with a Mr. 
Ball, in NewZealand. 
Sutton was living in Fort 
William at that time and a 
conversation between hams 
at such a great distance was 
virtually unheard of.
The book also reminds. 
him of the time when the 
Hydro utilized. his ■ 
^equipment at ■ i.Gameron 
Falls; in order - to ensure 
that contact could be made 
with their operations from 
that point. The test success 
convinced the Hydro to set 
up their own system.
There are the photos.
reminders of those days 
when he was working as an 
operator and as an in­
spector, and the retirement 
gift from the Installation 
Department of the C.P.R. 
The gift is a home-built 
trophy; a vaccuum tube 
mounted on a wood base, 
with a plaque that reads:
“The last of their class. 
This unique, dependable 
tube, and W.M. Sutton, 
retired from service, 
September 1965. C.P. 
Telecommunications."
SCHEDULES
Sutton runs what he calls 
schedules; pre-programmed 
contacts with operators in 
Winnipeg, and
NewZealand. He speaks to 
his Winnipeg friend three 
times per week, and to 
Pukekohe, NewZealand 
(just south of Auckland), 
daily.
Daily, except for Sunday 
in NewZealand, he also 
contacts an operator in 
Christ Church; a con­
versation which has been 
on-going for 15 years.
Sutton says that he 
mostly listens now, but 
when he hears a friend on 
the air, he likes to be in­
cluded in the conversation.
The conversations range 
from small-talk, to almost 
any subject that can be 
named. Sutton said that 
operators, conversing over 
a period of years, know- 
each other as they would a 
friend or neighbour.
Sutton does not fee! that 
with new rules and 
regulations regarding ham 
radio and the airwaves that 
it is too difficult to become, 
an operator. He himself 
holds an advanced ticket, 
which enables him to 
operate on all frequencies.
He feels that the advent 
of CB Radio, the: craze 
which has sw-ept the con­
tinent over the past few 
years, has been a definite 
boon to ham radio, and has- 
resulted in an increase of 
qper atqf s.-1 The price' ^ o f! 
"equipment! has‘'riseriljas a: 
direct result of the boom 
though, and that is one of 
the disadvantages of the 
radio fad, hesaid.
Throughout the many 
years he has been a ham 
operator, Sutton has 
memories of funny oc­
currences and strange 
happenings, but the biggest 
kick he ever had was 
listening to his own station.
While he was in Van­
couver visiting a friend, 
Sutton’s wife Margaret 
contacted and spoke to 
him. It was a thrill, he said, 
to listen to his own station 
over such a great distance.
Since then he has listened 
to taped conversations he 
has held with his 
NewZealand contacts, but 
the feeling was not the 
same. Tapes lose too much 
in the the transmission.
Sidney F.C. Senior Hockey
PRACTISES COAAMENCING 
Thursday Aug. 16, 7:00 P.M. 
Parkland High School
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Anyone interested in Coaching?
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 6564325
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
TOWN OF SIDNEY
: NOTICE;
MUNICIPAL LIST OF ELECTORS 1979 ■ 1980
Residents and non-resident property owners who are not shown on the current List 
of Electors but are qualified and entitled to be registered as electors must complete a 
registration form and submit same to the re.spective Municipal Clerk by 5 p.m. 
Friday, August 31st, 1979.
Registraiionqimlificationsare:- 
1. Nineteen years of age. /
2 Canadian Citizen or Britisiv Subject.
3. Residence in Canada for twelve months'; in the Province for six months and in the 
Municipality tor three months, immediately preceding the dateof application.
4. Residence in Canada for twelve months; in the Province for si.x months im­
mediately preceding the date of application and the owner of real propertv in the 
Municipality at the time of application. ^ , , ! ' : ^
.Atn'_perspn:;who w ill reach the age, of; 19 years before Noyeinber-17th, J 979, and 
■ qualifiesMn-accbfdahce :\viiH''the pfevious pamgraphsyls entitled jo bcvregisiefedlmd ' 
liave His or her name placed on the list of electors. ■ - - ! ¥ - f v
C orporatidns may be regi.siered under cerlaiircircumstance.s and further dt 




for registration as' an elector are available al the respective
SPEGIAL ADMISSION 
AND REGISTRATION 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18th 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Admissions an(d Records 
University Centre Building
If you are considering taking courses al IJ VIC. but have not yet applied, why not come to a 
special Admission/Registration session on August IH?
Whether you arc a new student or are returning to 1! VIC, whether ytni wish to undertake lull 
or part-time studies, representatives from the following areas will’be available to assist you 
with your educational plans;
Arts Science .-Vdvising Kducalion .Advising
Counselling Centre Student l inancial Aid
Mature Applicants; II you do iioi saiisly the formal :ulmission retiuiiemenls. ytni may he 
eligible under the Matui# Student Regulation, .A representaii\ c of the Mature Stutleiil Club 
will be present to discuss the transition to universiiy life.
Courses: Courses are available in the following subject arctis in the late :i 




HISTORY IN ART 
PIHEO^OPHY
day and evening coutscs will he available at Records Services 






A timetable of 
Centre.
termmn and evening
POLM K AI. SCIENC E 
PSYCH()I,0(;Y 
SOC lOLOGY 
; . SPANISH 
WOMEN'S SrUOIES 
U ni\ersilv
I'ees: -Audit* (mm-eredii) 
♦ 65 vcaiN and over
SI9,50 per unit 
S6,5() pei unit
Irnnseripts; hirst time applictints are encouraged iif bring sccondttry sehoo 
secondary (if applicable) transcripts. I'otmcr l AMC stutlcm* whir base taken 





COURSE INI ORMA l ION
University Hstcnsion 
477-6911, i.ucals 4800. 4K0;>
PARKING; -
\ D M T S SIO N / R E (J I S I R A f 10 N 
INFORMATION
Admissifins, Records 
477-6911. l ocals 4.390. 6665 
ce parking anywht’ie on campus.
[♦111
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■Development Moratorium May Be Imposed On 500 Acre Tract
A moratorium on i meeting of North Saanich 
development will probably council on the 500-acre 
be imposed at an early uplands portion of the
NOW OPEN





HAMBURGERS ICE CREAM 
FISH & CHIPS
AT THE CROSSROAD 
- MT. NEWTON & EAST SAANICH
IN THE SAANICHTON CENTRE
JUST 10 DAYS LEFT 
IN OUR OHCE A YEAR
northern section of the 
Saanich Peninsula.
The freeze will be in 
effect until such times as 
two reports, one on well 
water potential and the 
other on land use, are 
completed. Another 
condition which will in­
fluence the duration of the 
moratorium is the arrival of 
pipeline water froiri the 
southern part of the 
municipality.
Meeting in committee-of- 
the-whole on Monday night 
aldermen decided to 
recommend the freeze to a 
formal meeting of cquncil. 
That it will go into effect is
in little doubt as Monday 
night’s decision was 
unanimous.
The moratorium will 
confirm actions which have 
been taken by the municipal 
engineer Leo den Boer who 
has for some time, been 
refusing to consent to 
subdivision in that area 
bounded by Wain Road, 
Tatlow, West Saanich and 
Swartz Bay Roads for some 
time. Den Boer explained 
his reasons and ap­
prehensions to aldermen on 
Monday night.
He is afraid, he said, that 
the area is becoming
oversupplied with wells, 
that the ground water table 
is not reliable and that there 
could be problems with 
effluent.
Elevation at that point is 
about 500 feet and the 
district’s gravity system is 
just unable to supply water.
There was a trend to 
cluster housing subdivisions 
that put a strain on the 
water supply system. The 
one dwelling-one acre 
concept might have to be 
abandoned in favor of a 
five-acre-minimum plan.
He had taken a stand 
which, essentially, was
against the development 
bylaw and the community 
plan, den Boer said, and he 
needed council direction 
and support. There were 
many developers who were 
holding 50-acre blocks of 
land and they had studies 
underway to explore the 
well-water poten . Their 
objective, of co .se, was 
further development.
What has happened, den 
Boer told aldermen, is that 
development plans in that 
area were advanced by 
about 15 years. At one time 
development there was 
envisaged for 20 years
hence. He now saw it, the 
engineer said, taking place 
in about five years.
There were problems 
ahead, den Boer said. There 
would,, eventually, be a 
powerful lobby to bring a
proper water system to the 
district and that could mean 
expenditures of $1,000,000 
or more. Who was going to 
pay for that, the developers 
and residents or the North 





180S COOK ST. 
383-8515






FHiBSTic $kmm$ ON ALL
SUAAMER SHOES at
Town Sqyore Shoes Upper Mali 6SS-7331Corner 5th Si .Beacon
Volimteers Sought To Assist Young People
OFF
Eweryfhmg In The Store
(SALE EMDS AUG. 2S)
Tke, 'Goolser
TRAFALGAR SQUARE TOWN SQUARE 
7103 West Saanich Rd., 5th & Beacon Ave., 
Brentwood Bay Sidney
■\652-361,T'"^\: 656-4711
Dena Blatchford needs 
volunteers.
Not, mind you, just any 
old volunteers, but 
volunteers who are in­
terested in working with the 
young people in of Central 
Saanich.
Dena is the co-ordinator 
in the area for the Boys and 
Girls Club of Greater 
Victoria, and while she has 
about 200 youngsters 
currently signed up in 
Central Saanich, she needs 
some adult help in order to 
condust activities for the 
young people.
“Preferably, we need 
volunteers with their own 
resources,” says Dena. 
“For instance, if they 
wanted to teach pottery and 
had their own wheel and
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE
Sidney Bakery, inter­
mediate Lacrosse Team is 
the most sportsmanlike in 
the league — that’s official, 
and the team has a trophy 
to prove it.
Winners of the Mason 
Trophy, Sidney Bakery, 
under the direction of coach 
Jack Green and manager 
Ray Poirer, was formed last 
■■year.;','
Team sponsor is Don 
Hay of Sidney Bakery .
YOUR CHOICE ON THESE GOOD NEIGHBOUR FENCES of 1x8 #2 Rough, 
1x8 V-Joint Cedar or, 1x6 #2 Sisie Cedar - Plus - 4x4 Cedar Posts - 2x4 Fir Rails & 
.’Nails.'
4’■ .■ ■ ■ .Only $2.69 ft. 5’Only $3.19 ft. 6’■.. ■. ■ .Only $3.79 ft.
Like that old fashioned look? Then maybe what you want Is a
PICKETFENCE
1x4 Const. Fir Pickets - 4x4 Cedar posts & 2x4 Rails at a price thats hard to beat.
3’ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .Only $1,39 ft. 4’....------ Only $1,69 ft. 5’....... Only$ 1,99 ft.
Or perhaps you have a large area to fence in. How about an inexpensive
RANCH STYLE FENCE 
1x6 Const. Fir Boards & 4x4 Cedar Posts
4’ .......Only $1.29 ft. 5’ ........ .Only $1.59 ft. 6’ ......Only $1.79 ft.
PLYWOOD SALE CONTINUES
Wc have sold a great deal of our Sale Plywood but wc can still offer th'esc two items 
at a great .saving for cash. Only$l4.40
Unsanded D Fir . .Only $10,05 Sheet '/z” Sanded Factory Grade ..... Sheet
”G00D QUALI tY‘‘
LUMBER SPECIALS - Wc have the deals.
1x8 No. 2 Rough Cedar___'___ 29c ft. 1x6 Con.sl. Fir S4S ............ 18c ft.
lx8T&G V-Joint Cedar ....... 29c ft. 2x4x92'/4 Utility Studs ........... .
1x6 No. 2 Si.sic Cedar ...............19efl. Only$L79each
GOOD QUALITY - YOU MAY THINK THESE ARE NO. 1
2x4.x 10 Utility Fir ................... . ^
You Can Save on Lumber if You Buy 6 Foot,
2x2.x6’S4S ................. .,,59c 2x10x6’S4S ......... $2.20
2x8.x6’ S4S ............. .$1,80 1x6x6’ S4S Hem. ..........,90c
SIDING - at low prices.' ’ ..........
1x5 Ulility Spruce Channel 1 ,(X)0 FBM . .............
OR BUY WHOLE LOAD FOR $160.00 
1x12 KD Bevel Siding Shorts , ...,,... 3’ - 66c .4’ ■ 88c .
. .Only 8c lin. ft. 
... .. .5’.$1,10
CELLULOSE INSULATION - Summer Special. 
Ideal for lopping up attics - do it now and save.
30 lb. Bug .....,,...,.,,..,.,,, 
Also Blower al '4 Price ......
Only $5.30 
...Only $5.00 Day
(JYPUOC - wc deliver at reasonable rates.
4xH.x.3/8 .$3,95 4x10x4
4x8x4 ,,.,...... .,$4.10 4x12x4
... $5.09
,,.$6.10
Joint Filler 15 K-0 Bog .$5.95
Topping Mllcr 15 K.O, Bag .,. ,$5.9S 
rape 500’Roll ........,..$2,95
8’ Corner Bead .,.........,...,79c
8' Channel Edge ,...... .■$79c















CEDAR Pl.ANTER BOXES Mmfe from KD Cedar Siding,
.3’ ,,............$4.95 4' .$5.95 6’ ,,. $6.95
% SLEG6 LUiBEIt
9764 ITfTH STt, Juiiuff Comer of tteneon
kV/ii/Vli’y m Filth St.f Next to SMieway ,
6$6^117S
kiln that would be great. 
Central Saanich is so far 
flung that it’s 
sometimes hard to come up 
with central facilities, but 
we could always get the kids 
to someone’s home or 
workshop.”
“What we’re trying to 
do,” she continues, “is 
encourage the idea of adults 
sharing their skills and 
interests with the next 
generation. 1 think there are
so m.iny people in this area 
with hobbies of their own 
that they might like to 
share, and I know the kids 
would love to learn.”
If there are adults 
without specific interests 
who just want to pitch in 
and helpout says Dena, 
they’re more than welcome 
too.
“If there are some people 
who would just like to help 
us with programs that
would be great,” she says. 
“All we’re asking is that 
people contribute two or 
three hours a week, and 
that time can be worked 
into their own .schedules, 
morning, afternoon or 
evenings.”
If there are any adults on 
the peninsula willing to help 
out with the club’s activities 
beginning in September, 
they can contact Dena at 
383-1101.
NOTICE
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Due to the extreme demand on the Municipal Water System we are 
obliged to impose immediate restrictions on sprinkling and other 
non essential uses of water from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. to that 
area ot the district “North” of Mills Road until further notice. 
Your cooperation is earnestly requested in order to avoid the 
imposition of strict water rationing.
ROOFING. '
Pcimnx Tar Paper ..... $6.50 Roll MO Rolled Roofing ...'........... .$9.95 Roll
Now herc'.s n deal - we have 14 rolls of N/S Half-Lap Roofing, assorted colours. 
Clearance Price .............................................. ................ ........... ........... .. ,$7.95 Roll
Vv'c :.till Iutvc FAUTK'LE BOARD m the r.Mne low price''..
3/8',........................,...$4.19 3/4 ......... $8.49




Dates: Aug. 15 -19
All items subject to prior 
sale of stock on hand and 
availability. We reserve, the 
right to limit quantities.
1;',c ■:'
■ y'. 7,












































PORCH & TRI5V1 
ENAMEL
3 colours to choose 
from. Blue Grey, Brick, 

















QUART SIZE-3 COLOURS 
Blue Grey, Brick, Light Grey. 
Regular price 
$5.19 per quart $^09
per quartSALE PRICE






















































“SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE” 





9S10 Fourth Si, Sidney
•ALUMINUM*- STEEL 
Tic & Mig Fabrication 
•MACHINING 





156-2321 Final Round Ahead 
For Sidney Senior Men’s Fastball
The Bee’s Ceramicentre
JANE BROCKLEBANK 
9255 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1H6 
TELEPHONE 656-4271
♦INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES*
MOLDS ♦ GREENWARE * BISQUE FIRING 
DUNCAN & REWARD GLAZES & STAINS 
** CERAMIC SUPPLIES •*
Reserve Your Place
EVENING CLASSES COMMENCING 




Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
and Sidney Hotel will face 
off in the final round of the 
Sidney Senior Men’s 
Fastball League 1979 play­
off series, Wednesday, 
August 15, following 
decisive victories in the 
semi-final rounds.
Harvey’s easily handled a 
very flat Hermsen Con­
struction squad with a 6-2 
victory Friday night, and 
Sidney Hotel finished off 
Traveiodge in two straight 
games Monday, with a 4-2 
victory.
Al Graham led the Hotel 
to Monday’s win by pit­
ching a 2 hitter, and was 
holding on to a perfect 
game until the 6th inriing.
The Hotel bats were 
working well and lofted 4 
doubles to the 180 ft. pole 
on the left field line, during 
the game.
Since Harvey’s and Hotel 
are both involved in the 
Zone Championships, 
which will commence next 
weekend with 16 teams
participating, they will 
probably only play the one 
game this week, and 
continue the play-off series, 
Monday, August 20.
Prairie Inn will also join 
the other two squads in the 
zones, which commence 
Friday, August 17. The
games will all be played 
atHyacinth Park, on Inter- 
urban road, Saanich.
Sidney Hotel has drawn 
one of the opening games, 
against a team from the 
Juan de Fuca League, 
commencing at 6:30 P.M. 
Friday.
Native Indian Fastball 
Tournament At
Local coach. Herb 
Pelkey, acted as the director 
of a 13 team fastball 
tournament, Aug. 11 and 
12, at Sanscha Park, in 
Sidney. *
The tournament was the 
annual Vancouver Island 
Championships, which is 
one of the zone finals for 
the B.C. Native Indian 
Championships. The B.C. 
Championship tournament 
will be held in Vancouver 
next weekend.
Port Alberni Eagles 
emerged the victors in the 
tourney, eliminating the 
local Tsawout squad in a 






Tsawout had been un­
defeated but came out a 
little flat in the final game.
Pelkey said that the top 
two teams in this tour­
nament would be awarded 
berths in the B.C. finals, 
with a possibility of a third 
berth since the Island zone 
is the most competitive in 
the province.
He expects heavy 
competition from the’ 
Prince George entry at the 
B.G.’s, and thinks that the 
championship will be a 
battle between Tsawout and 
Prince George.
Individual awards for 
outstanding; achievement 
were given to Lanhy Ross 
of the Pt; Alberni Eagles; ; 
and to Emile Maurice of 
Tsawout. Ross captured the 
batting thle and the MVP 
award, while Maurice took 
the pitching title.
An all-star teanl was also 
selected, comprised of the 
following players: Emile 
Maurice (Tsawout), Al Fred 
(West Coast Nations), Rick 
Thomas (P.A. Eagles),
Brian Amos (Youquott), 
Larry Andrews (Clayquot 
Warriors). Doug Cooper 
(Esquimalt), J.B. Dick 
(P.A. Eagles), Bob Pelkey 




Rec Center To Sponsor 
Tennis Tournament
Peninsula tennis en- | are quickly drawing to a i for Saturday, Aug. 18 from 
thusiasts will have an close, emphasized by the 9 -11 p.m. Spinky’s mobile' 
opportunity to participate ^act that the first Teen disco will be on hand to 
in tv/o tournaments in the ' Skate of the season is slated ' play favorite disco hits, 
coming weeks.
Peninsula Recreation is 
sponsoring a Junior 
tournament at Wain and 
Glen Meadows courts Aug.
18 - 19. The entry fee for all 
events is $3.50, with a 
guarantee of three games.
Deadline for entries is 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 15.
The second annual tennis 
tourney for older tennis 
buffs will take place at 
Parkland and Wain courts 
Aug. 24 - 26. The $5 entry 
fee entitles participants to 
cbmpete in all events and a 
potluck social at Panorama 
Centre. The entry deadline 
for that tournament is 5:30 
p.m. Aug. 22.
Panorama’s second 
birthday party combined 
with the kids karnival 
proved to be highly suc­
cessful. The various booths 
were well attended and 
collections from the at­
tractions totalled $73. That 










Permit values for con­
struction in the Town of 
Sidney for July were 
$727,176, compared with 
$2,987,250 for the same 
month in 1978. Total so far 
for this year is $4,099,076; 
figure for the same period 
in 1978 was $4,694,715.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THI MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $21.00 up ,
Mostly with full kitchens; 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family j 
rates
For, brochure and reservations write:
' THE. MAYFAIR HOTEL






9825 - 3rd St;
Sidney, B.C.-V8L 3S5 ;


















24^0A West Sa^Rcl* 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre: 
For Subscriptions 
















1111 (iin'i'i nmi'nl Strvt'l 
388 ■7333
All olour 8 We.slcoast bronches offer 
convenient npening hours, including 
Saturdays.
But now our branches iu Onk Bay 
Village, Colvvood, liillside and 
Downtown offer even more 
convenience.
With service 6 days a week, ' •
Now it will he even easier to lake 
advantage of all the innovative services 
Weslcoast branches offer. '
Like Plan 24. .. Prime .W. . ,
The Westcotister, , . Savings Plus, . . 
The BPS r Plan for retirement savings. . 
I he famous GAP mortgage, And full 
insiirai'ice .serv'ices,
Weslcoast Savings Civdit Union.
We do inore for your money.
Oak Bay Vlllngo Staff
High-level noise. You can't see it or feel it,
I ^ s,9a® worst hazards of the work
place. Where possible, employers should 
control it at its source. In the meantime, 
it s up to you to wear proper 
hearing proledion. Otherwise 
your hearing may become 
rnoreand more impaired. And
that damage will be peimanent.
Protect your'self. Starling now.
awi HC. VSZ 3lB, T(tl*t4ii:ir* <1-02)1, Mn 04fiOUftSliJSS
Wednesday, August 15,1979 THE REVIEW Page 9
Longtime Review 
subscriber W. Hunt- 
Sowery contributed this 
piece to the Gulf Islands 
Driftwood. The author 
lives on Mayne Island 
and here reflects on the 
dark days of World War 
One.









An assassination in a 
small central European 
town was the alleged 
cause; an Austrian 
prince, disliked by his 
own famiiy, was the 








The blood of many 
millions joined that spilt 
at Sarajevo.
Today, to most, this is 
a history-book story, to 
be read with the stories 
of the Plains of 
Abraham, the Norman 
Conquest and Caesar’s 
Gallic Wars. To some, it 
is still a real event, seen 
through the mists of 65 
years and, on each 
anniversary, the Guns of 
August still sound in our 
ears, and we remember 
our friends, victims of 
that carnage, who sleep 
forever in foreign lands.
Dr. A.C. ¥oorhoeve
wishes to esunouuce 





For appointment phone 652-9121
PORK SIDES
60 & 80 lb. Av.
T*ib. 
CUSTOM CUT
Boning a trimming may Incroots prico por pound,
Mon. - Thur. 8 - 5 p.m. Closed Sal. & Sun.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
■ESK
















2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
We, in Britain, had 
been brought up in a 
rather pleasant world. 
True, there had been 
wars in various parts of 
it in our memory, and 
that of our parents, but 
few of these had really 
touched us ... our 
country had not been 
involved in any large 
conflict. Fifteen years 
before, we had seen the 
boys leave for South 
Africa; 12 years before 
we had seen most of 
them return.
THAT PAPER
Sarajevo and “that 
scrap of paper” were 
another story.
War was entering our 
lives, France, Germany, 
Austria and Russia were 
at war.
The attack and pillage 
of Belgium tore up the 
scrap of paper.
That “Contemptible 
Little Army” crossed the 
channel. It came back 
from Mons, fighting 
gallantly, held the enemy 
on the Marne, beat them 
on the Aisne, and in 
October, came to a halt 
under the walls of Ypres, 
when both armies had 
failed to outflank each 
other.
Germany had failed to 





the British and French 
were unable to roll the 
German army back in 
Belgium.
Here we stood, for 
four years, years of 
attrition, hardship and 
death until the final 
advance, in 1918, took 
us back to the slag heaps 
of Mons. The next few 
months saw the end of 
our professional army.
British people were 
not in any way prepared 
for war. The British 
Army had not fought in 
Europe since Crimea, 
and it was almost 100 
years since they had 
fought in Belgium, at 
Waterloo.
There was a small, but 
highly trained, 
professional army, most 
of which was stationed 
in India and other parts 
of the vast empire.
RESERVISTS
The home battalions 
were usually well under 
strength, but could 
rapidly be brought up to 
strength by the calling 
up of reservists, men 
who had previous army 
service within the last 
five years.
In addition, there was 
the territorial force, 
partially trained, and 
meant to take over the 
duties of the regulai' 
army. Part of this army 
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Right now the need is for 
drivers, according to 
Sharon Wiegand, co­
ordinator for Volunteer 
Services, Peninsula 
Community Association.
What this means, said: 
Ms. Wiegand Friday is that 
there are a lot of people in 
and around; Sidney who - 
need to get to and from 
appointments, to go 
^ shopping and just go for 
drives, who have nobody to 
take them .>They are older 
people wHbdon’t h^ve cars, , 
shut-ins and people who are / 
handicapped.
Volunteers are asked to 
give only the amount of 
time they wish each week or 
month and, Ms. Wiegand 
says, the rewards for such 
community service are far 
greater than the effort 
expended.
Also needed are 
volunteers to help man the 
other three helping func­
tions of Volunteers Ser­
vices. They are: to operate 
an office and, when 
required, to help with 
filing, reception, typing and 
general duties; to donate 
time for gardening and' 
small handyman services 
and to help with an in­
formation .service which 
involves updating and 
compiling information on 
eommimiiy resources by 
telephone and recording 
such information once it is 
accumulated.
So much for the call for 
volunteers, says Ms, 
Wiegand — but there is 
another side to the coin.
People who need help in 
any one of these areas and 
who arc 60 years of age or 
over shonkl contact the 
Community Association 
office ut 6S6-1211 or drop 




YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE...
Wli«r«vfr vbii mnyii lb* Wnlcomii 
Wi|>on It iho niehl in







relieve the Indian Army, 
which came to France in 
November, 1914, and 
then was sent back east 
to Mesopotamia in 
November, 1915.
The then British 
Empire was in much the 
same state. The troops 
were few in number, 
largely for show pur­
poses. The call went out.
Our generation im­
mediately responded. 
There were no uniforms, 
no guns. The rudiments 
of soldiering were 
learned with dummy 
guns in civilian clothes.
The big fear of this 
new army was that the 
war would be over by 
Christmas, and they 
would miss it. It was, 
but not by that first 
Christmas. Four 
Christmases were to pass 
before we saw peace 
again, wet and weary in 
our muddy trenches. 
STALEMATE
For a number of 
reasons the war reached 
a stalemate. The 
Schlieffen plan was good 
and practical, but had to 
be accomplished 
quickly, and made little 
allowance for local 
failure.
The speed it 
demanded .became 
impossible for infantry, 
and a strong resistance 
and heavy casualties
threw the plan out of 
kilter by October, ’14. 
Soon after that, both 
sides were “diggingin”.
The Germans had the 
better choice of 
territory, retaining all 
the low hills, which gave 
every advantage in a 
country generally flat as 
a pancake. A hill less 
than 100 feet high gave 
full view of all activity 
on the other side and 
shielded one’s own 
movements.
Defence, as is usual in 
warfare, went ahead of 
attack.
Barbed wire and the 
machine gun made 
attack costly, and often 
almost impossible, yet it 
had to be maintained.
The area of actual 
fighting became a 
quagmire from the 
constant shelling, which 
quickly destroyed ail 
natural and artificial 
drainage. In parts, 
earthworks had to be 
built as digging filled 
with water as quickly as 
it was dug.
In the Ypres area a 
step off the “duck- 
boards” was a step into 
a bog; often to death. 
Front line troops knew 
little but , discomfort, 
both from the condition 
of the trench area; the 
continuous shell and 
machine gun fire; gas
attacks; the lack of 
rations and methods of 
cooking what there was. 
FIELD KITCHENS
It was not until 1917 
that field kitchens were 
brought up to reserve 
lines, and even then, the 
food was cold when 
carried through as much 
as four miles of wet and 
muddy trenches. Small 
wonder we became 
known to the other arms 
of the service as “Poor 
Bloody Infantry.”
Even “infantry” was 
originally a term of 
derision, from the 
French “enfant”, a 
child ... too small or 
too poor to have a horse.
That we only left 
behind one of every four 
who went into the line 
was a miracle ... so 
often it seemed that no 
one would survive. So 
many battalions had to 
be disbanded, or 
brigaded with other 
battalions as too few 
survived to carry on.
Again, on the fourth 
of August we look back.
The “Thin Red Line” 
of those days is thinner 
now. In most small areas 
one can count the 
survivors on one hand.
On my own island, of 
Mayne, I think there are 
only three of us, who 
saw trench warfare, still 
alive.
Before long. Last Post 
will sound for the last 
survivor.
For four years we 
survived against im­
possible odds. Was it all 
in vain? We think not.
True, another war was 
needed to end that era, 
but generally an open 
war, where many of our 
discomforts were 




To the younger 
„ merations we would
say: rembember our 
sufferings; remember
the decimation of our 
generation. War is the 
last political resource, 
and few polititians, 
nght.
A piper of my old 
regiment stepped out in 
front of the square at 
Waterloo, playing the 
tune Cogadh
naSith...Peace or War.
This choice will be of 
your making. We would 
not ask you to endure 
what we did, in either 
’14 or ’39.
In actual fact, you 
could very easily be 
asked to endure much 
more, in a rather dif­
ferent tvay. !
Back To School 
with Buster Brown
-From now till Sept. 15
25% OFF
CURRENT STOCK
2446 BEACON A VE, 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
TELEPHONE 656-7024
EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY. In Downtown Sidney
THURSDAY, FRIDAY Across from Sidney Hotel
& SATURDAY WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
STORE 
HOURSs
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. ,8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00> 5:30
FAIE PRICES o 0 o ond o Ilf fie bit less
CANADA GRADE A










SWIFT’S CANADIAN WEEK 
A T SIDNE Y SUPER FOODS







Short libs of ie@f LB.
FRESH





















SLICED 6 OZ. PKG. BOLOGNA, 
CHICKEN LOAF, MACARONI & CHEESE, 
Cold Cuts [^CKLE&PIMENTO
SWIFT’S PRODUCTS ARE 












CANADA GRADE A ■■ :■ ;
SIrfoiii Steok V








CANADA GRADE A BONELESS
Top Bound Steok LB.
BONELESS CUT FROM RUMP OR
Baron of . Beef "“"^om «ound 
Shell Bone Roost u
LOCAL
Corn on the Cob 8for1 m
FRESH CALIFORNIA 30’s
Celery STALKS 00










ALOHA 13 OZ. TIN
Mixed Nuts
JIiLI,0 FAMILY SIZE 6 OZ.
Instont Pudding PKS,
KLEENEX 2(M)’s 2 PLY BOX.
Fociol Tissue









NABOB 48 OZ. TIN
Orange Mormalade
NABOB REGULAR OR FINE
Coffee. . ' LB.








BeCf Sugor 4 kg.
SWIFT PREM 12 OZ.
Luncheon Meet









BETrV CROCKER MIX. ALL VARIETIES
Snock'n Cake . k 88^
NESTLE',S TROPICAL BLEND $|69
CARNATION 16 OZ.
Coffee Mote




Ice Teo Mix i^^istant 220Z.
FOR DOGS 2 KG.
Goins Burger
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SUN IIYPKMOZ. WHITE lABia
Apple Juice
1 V
NEW IMPROVED MEI,.l.O ROAST
iiistont Coffee loz.











Home off Lands End Rd., 
'/i acre. 2500 finished. 4 or 
5 bdrms, great family 
home. $117,500 MLS 
037079. Call:
DOUG SCOTT 656-6810 












Large Tudor country home 
on Va ac. with 4 bdrms plus
1 bdrm suite. $105,000.
PIED A TERRE 
French for homebase! 
Immaculate one bedroom 
condo with marina on 
doorstep. Asking $29,750.
TATLOW & LAUREL 
Vi - I Ac. Parcels on South 
slope. Treed and cleared, 
watermains. From $24,9(X).
. ■ SIDNEY COMMERCIAL
2 lots 54x100 level; cleared, 
close to Beacon, $85,0(X).
. . "forrent ,
675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
professional, $310/M.
'SOLDOUT! '. 
Almost all our listings have 
sold! thinking of selling? 
Call ; us ; now!. The 









1;00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.




inside and out. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. A 
lovely two step - two 
bedroom bungalow at a 
very realistic price. 
$48,500.00.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically heated no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
.exterior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 
room, large storage area. 
$49,900. MLS.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed '/'j acre lot. Over 
14(X) sq, ft, finished plus 
most of hasemeni left to 
develop to your taste. 
Double gla/.ed windows on 
tnain floor. I.iving room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances inclinled. $81,000. 
MLS,:/ ,










fortably! 2 bdrms, plus, P/i 
baths, private cemented 
patjo. Bright front unit. 
Two car parking. Walking 
distance to shopping, 




JEAN LAMBERT 6.56- 
3426
Earle H. Smith 
Real Estate— 47941121
PAT IIAV LOTS
V> otrid Ion, lOOirSIS, Now oo 
SSilIt Knoft wid Wml Itmnkh Rond.









Sidney, B.C. 656-1154 
SIDNEY
View this 1500 sq. ft., 3 
bdrm, top quality home 
with many added features’. 
A beautiful floor to open 
ceiling fireplace. The in-law 
suite has a large living room 
with fireplace. An extra lot 
adjacent to this beauty can 
also be purchased. 
Exclusive.
BILL RATCLIFFE 656- 
4517
DUPLEX — SIDNEY 
One half of this custom 
built duplex has just been 
completed and plans for the 
second half are available. 
Built near the water with 
sea glimpses, there are over 
1900 finished square feet of 
living area on one side, with 
quality finishing, ther­
mopanes, 150 amp. service, 
2 baths, 3 bdrms, rec. 
room, deluxe heatilator 
fireplace and a host of 
extras. This is an out­
standing opportunity for 
acquiring a superb duplex 





•: : . ;,’,;NEW LISTING/ ■ 
Older 2 bdrm home in 
immaculate ^Condition. 
Fireplace, / c a rp e t i n g 
. throughout, big garage and 
j potent i a1/ w or k s h o p. 
-Con V e n i e n t ; i o c a t i o n.
/■/'/ -MINIFARM 
2.45 acre/’ 
overlooking the end of the 
peninsula. Deluxe 3 bdrm 
home with extras galore. 
MLS $138,000.
NEAR BEACH 
Just 2 blocks from Roberts 
Bay. Older 3 bdrm home 
with lots of potential. Lot is 
80 ft. wide. Now vacant. 
MLS $54,900.
DUPLEX
Cozy side by side one bdrm 
duplex. Close to Beacon 
Ave, Call for more in­
formation. $55,000.
ARDMORE LOT 
'/j acre lot at Ardmore Dr. 
and Falkirk. Nicely treed. 
Well is in. MLS. Asking 
$32,800.
SEAVIEWS
Unique opportunity for 
those looking to the future. 
7.50 acre property with a 3 
bdrm home. The bulk of 
the land enjoys ocean views 
but there is a portion wilh 
approx. 250 ft. of ocean 
frontage. Can be sub­
divided. MLS. $1.50,(X)0. 
JOHN BRUCE 
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iMnd*i,k, ihofmnl windewt, n«iii ip 





Attractive 3 level design 
with high open ceilings. 
Large fully finished balcony 
which overlooks livingroom 
area. A Medallion home 
ideal for those who want 
“something different”. 
Large landscaped lot. 
$55,000.
QUALITY PLUS 
Gracious 2 level bungalow 
in Dean Park Estate with 
panoramic view of Gulf 
Islands and Mt. Baker. 
Everything in , this home is 
top quality, thermal 
windows, 4 pee. master en- 
suite, 3 bedrooms on main 
plus 2 possible in semi­
finished lower level. Large 
rec. room with fireplace, 




Swartz Bay area - on Vi 
acre, 3 bdrms up, one 
down, basement un­
finished, lots of room for 




Properties along the Arrow Lakes; 
NALH - 614 - perfect summer place, 
cobin on one acre, 108 feet 
lokeshoro, $35,000.00. BEH - 239, 
older home on 8.9 acres, treed but 
usable, $45,000.00. BELA - 239, 
develop to suit yourself 9.2 acres. 
$31,000,00. BELA * 224, new A*frame 
home, 365 feel lokeshoro $75,000.00. 
Selkirk Realty Lid., Box 40, Nakusp, 
B.C. VOG 1 RO. Phone 265-3635 . 33-1
THREE BEDROOM split level.'
fireplace, w/w carpet, double 
driveway fully landscaped, fenced 
.and small', tool shed, sundeck, 
basement partly finished. $59,900. 
Phone 656-5938. 33.]
BY OWNER $44,000. is excellent 
value for . this ,2-3 bdi^m home, tow: 
taxes and handy locdtjon in S.W.
Sidney.'Living roomiyvlfh'itohBrtype
fireplace. Family room;; large country 
style kitchen, fridge and stove in­
cluded.: Large :attached garage and 
well-fenced lot. Phone 656:4918 after 
6 p.m. or all day Sundoy and Monday.
" '•:/ / ■■ • '•■: :■ . ^-1 ’
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER 
- Beautiful 4 bdrm room home on Vj 
acre. One block to bus lino, 4 blocks 
lo Recreation Centre. Large living 
room with raised Hearth fireplace. 
Dining room with sliding doors onto 
large sundeck. Family style kitchen, 
largo main bathroom, master bdrm 
wilh en-suito, spacious entry 
hallway. One largo bdrrn In com­
pletely finished downstairs ot 
possible In-low suite, beautiful 
landscaping all done and largo 
productive garden with asparagus, 
over bearing and regular 
slrawborrlos, raspberries, ar­
tichokes, and lots of flowers. Quiol 
oroa. Don't miss this ono. Close to all 
marinas and golf. Private sale. Phono 
656.5320. 33-1
FOR SALE; 1.9 acres, 7 year old 
house, Storage shop wilh antique 
display. Small business Iasi year, Bax 
456 HIxon B.C, Highway 97 Soulh. 33- 
1_____________
LAKESHORE FRONTAGE 90' sandy 
beach oxcopllonal view; Larflo 
landscaped lot, modern throe bdrm 
alr-condlllonod homo. Buill-ln 
barbecue, By goltino, shopping, 
(ocroatlon, hospllal, $99,500, Phone 
490.4427 Oliver. 33-1
VANCOUVER ISLAND PROPiRTiiSt 
Wolorlronl rosarl: targe homo, seven 
units, ono acre sondy beach, 
$173,000, Two Grocery Stores: 
$65,000, $97,500. Mobile Homo Park: 
$135,000, 14,3 acres. Five acres 
lonod mobile, 10 pods, double wide, 
Wolorlronl Subdivision • under 
$30,000, Other proporllos nvolloblel 
Plooso wflloi Rod Mollby, c/o Block 
Bros. Roolly, 449 . 3lh Sirool, 
Courtenay. B.C. V9M 1J7 or phone 
334.311, ollice . home 03B'5OV9, 





lor Pensioners. l>hone6S6 4167. 3J,2
SIDNEY;'T' (jioHoW'Tlisomoni,
ulllHIns Included. $240 por mon. 
Available now. Phone636.1176, ao il 
NEW THRe’e”BEDROOM, I'iTalhs, , 
lliepluce, wilh henlilolar, $425 mon, 
Musi hnve reloiences. Poll not 
allowed, Phone Mike 656.40Wj or Vic 
65M003, ___ 27.ll
ONI BEDROOM unlurnlihod, 
txjsemeni, opotimonl, Sopoioio 
onirnnee, fridge, stove ond 
flniplflco, Quell country 01*0, 
$225 no per nittnlli, 656 .1555 bolnre 
9i30n.m, 33.1
AVAirARli*?EPT/'l?f,"liiTee'bdtm 
opiirlmenl, convenlenlly lotolerf In 
Sidney, family pieleiieci, oiler 6.00 
p,m.656ll57,,33.1 
lACHILOR liusomenl Suite, w-w 
totfiei: piTvoie ontrnnte, coblevlsion. 
Men only, 656. lyu . 
lUNM'f IARcTi moln floor privole 
utfommodnilnn neru iluYipIng otrd 
seushore. Quiet home, Avoiloble lo 
couple nr single person. Phone 
I'eilweenB p.m, ■ B p m, 654'5367, 33 
I ■ ' ■ •
rrffi™limTdoMr'*lurnlsh*d rdllooe
near Rec, Centre. AvtilUibloSepI, Ul, 
Phrme^6S0 S613, 33 I
ONI .BEDHOOM suite uniuinlsiied, 
Ground floor, .lolm Deon Pork oreo.
______ 33ll
lAlidi } BDRM, bungolow, eletirU
frenf. mipllonrei, onren* wnrklhnp 
on* binck from Beef on $325 reonih, 
6566J3J,___;__ _ .
»Ou'R'iOK"'”$TAUI ovolldirir'Sepf, 
111, 10 minutes Irom Brsover Inke 




I'M LOOKING lor o small house or 
cottage around Sidney. Responsible 
young adult, non-smoker. Please ask 
for Dave ofter 3 p.m. weekdoys. 656- 
1660. Ml
STUDENT wishes to rent or share, 
house or cabin in the country. 
References ovoilQble. 59871352. 33-1 
WORK SPACE, opprox. 20x20 for 
private wood working, power 
110/220 in Sidney. Call 382-9038 . 33-1 
K OF P HALL - Weddings, meetings. 
Dances. Parties, etc. For more in- 
formotion phone 656-2368 . 26-tf'
LAST CHANCE
for some lucky landlord to find a 
reliable, punctuol tenont. I need a 
house, preferobly with acreage, for 
myself and four show dogs. Will 
consider onything In Sidney-North- 
Central Saanich area — my poor old 
cor is fast tiring of the dally trips be­
tween current home in Metchosin 
and work in Sidney. • Excellent 
references available. Please coll 656- 










The largc.st one slop 
Equipment Rental Yard on 
the Saanieb Peninsula 
Auihorized dealer loi 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.
We repair all makes.
Reel Mower Specialisis.





\ carpet cleaner 
Village Valet Drive In Cleaners 
Brentvi/ood Village Square 
7120 vy. Soon. Rd. 6520555
RUfiBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED.






Owner Wiir Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
DOORSt fl.C.'s Lowest Prices! Pre­
hung interior $15,90; solid exterior 
pre-hung $44; panelled doors $39; 
deadbolt locks, $9.90; closol bi lolds 
$11.90. Canada's largest select Ion. 
Walker Door Lid., 266.7211, 1366 
S.W. Maiine Drive, Vancouver, V6P 
529 or 905-9714. 1589 Gordon ,Ave., 
North Voncouver, V7P 3A5. 21-tl
NOW WRECKING I.H. 560 Troclor 
TD9, TDI4 crawler, cal D4 - 70 
crawler HD5 crawler. Wo ship 
anywhere, Cariboo Tractor Paris, Box 
426B, Quosnol, B.C, V2J 3J3, Phono 
992-5354,33-1 
1976 OAIION 12 Ion rough terrain 
crone os now condition • $38,500; 
1975 Raygo 600, smooth drum wilh 
knobby llros, woll malnloinod; 
sactlllco sale • Edmonton • $35,000; 
1973 DBH, 46A 33000, U DIodo, 90% 
U/C, oxtromo soivleo, lully onclosod 
cab, winch or ripper available . 
Alberta ■ $78,000; 1973 Claik 667, 
now O.M, engine • 70% 24.1x26 llros, 
oxcopllonally clean ■ Interior • 
$19,500. Phono 324-2446 or 853 0950. 
33-1^
19/1 KENWORTH lor”snlo' wllh’m-
oxlo short log tigging 350 Cummins. 
RTO 12515, 44000, 44.000 pounds; 
teoronds complnloly rebuilt . 
$35,000.00, Phono 992.7533, 
Quotnol, B.C. 33 1
H^YES Togoli'O truck, Irnllor $11,000 
All wheel drive loader, grapple, 
lorks, $6,500. 11-Ion tj|| wheel drive 
forklift, $5,500. All good condilinn, 
Phone 994 3346, _____ 33 1
lirATl” $Allr" J,D." 510 ‘'Tmuim 
botkhoo, BOO hours , $49,500 J t). 
450C Loodor . $32,500, 112 Ctrl 
Grader . $4,500; 1961 1175 Mack 
Diesel Dump • $4,500, 1969 Chov C.60 
Steel dock • $4,0(X). All AU contflllnn. 
Phono 226 7415, ,13-1
460 V'B I'ord Marine oasolino engine 
• 330 h.p,, frosli water cooled wilh 
exhousi risers, Borg.We|fiwr reverse 
gear; Itislrumonls, Ono left rjt ibis 
Incredible price . $5,234,00, As above 
but 351 V-B . 2311 h.p, • ono In sl«.'k, 
(ederol lux IrHiurlotl ■ $4,416,00, Also 
avoiloble In keel tooled .models, 
Phone lor dololls, Indusirlol fnglnas 
ltd,, H975 Ook fil,, Vancouvei, B C. 
V6P4nil. Phnne266-4126, 11 1
MtSC. rOR SALE
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED BIEf
for Informollon'phone Bob til ,3111 ■ 
Wl 39.ll
NOW 1$ THE TIME TO ORDLR cuslom. 
knii Indian swenlers or rug huuklng 
kits lor Inll or Chrislrnns. Kube's 
Watilnolis, 'W40 iih $1, 656 /Jyp, 
2_7_.9___
INCORP OR AT E l 11 oiy pi Ul* r It ING 
ri,F$, Imnrpninlir vnutsell f<,i.i 
river 1h* rele(i|vcmo, Our Tuims und 
lyping vetvk in aie lowym nppn.vml 
tall Sell Counswl Setvbes lull bee 
,, J .mn ,o n,,,,,,,.,
MnsleriImigeeuninved, ‘ 47 ll 
........................ .... '.............................. ..... ■
NEW AND GOOD USED Fli 
AT LOW PRICES.
PUV tru ’ TPADL
See our Hark u| Wngem Wheels, 
DEU'$U$IO FURNITURE I 
ANTIQUE lAlIl 
i I44A Keelln* Cress Rd,
*12 2131
MiSC. FOE SELS
3/16 TEMPERED GLASS, sizes from 
28x76 to 46 x76, $15 each, while stock 
lasts: 24 oz. 75c per sq. ft.; 32 oi. 
$1-25; 3/16. $1.50; '/* plate, $1.75;
3/16 bronze tinted, $2. 656-6656. 29-^
DOORSI B.C.’s Lowest Prices! 
Prehung intorioi, $15.90; solid ex­
terior prehung, $49.00; ponelled 
doors, $39; deodbolt locks, $9.90; 
closet bi-folds, $11.90; Conodo's 
lorgost selection. Write or phone for 
furlfier information Wolkor Door Ltd., 
266-7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr..
Voncouver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 
Garden Ave.. N. Vancouver V7P 3A5.
22-tf
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtoin your uncontestetJ divorce - 
fast over the telephone. Our forms 
and typing services ore lawyer ap 
proved. Call Self Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800-663-3035. Chorgex 
and Mostorcharqe accepted. 47-tf
GARAGE SALE, Soturdoy 18, 9 o.m. 
8595 East Soonich Rood, Many In- 
teresting items. No Early Birds. 33-1 
MOVING - Inglis dishwasher, used 
two months. 656-6737. 33-1
ASSORTMENT household furniture. 
Beds, chests, desks, etc. Lowly 
priced. Shoreocres Home. 656-1727. 
33-1_________________
VIKING 14 in. portable colour T.V., 
$275.00 O.B.O.; knitting machine, 
$125; yoghurt maker, $15; Sundry 
board gomes, $5 eoch. 656-6795. 33-1
MATCHING STOVE and fridge. 
Viking. Frost Free two door. Good 
condition. 656-0283 . 33-1
CARPORT SALE: Aug. 18. Furniture, 
china, records, etc. 2200 Calvin Ave.. 
Sidney off Bowerbank, 10 o.m. ♦ 3 
p.m. No early birds. 33.1
HOCKEY SKATES, size.2, $I0: Adido 
soccer boots, worn six times, size 13, 
$10. 656-6735 offer 6:30 p.m. 33-1
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT in excellent 
condition. Skotes, size five,' $25; 
helmet with cage, $8; pants, $4; dork 
coloniol headboard, $15; girl's 
painted, bedroom furniture, $75; 
wooden coffee and lamp toble. $75; 
and $40. Phone656-6129. 33-1
FIVE SPEED boy’s bicycle. Good 
condition. $40. Phone 652-4546. 33-1 
1973 HARD TOP len-t trailer, 
Porklono, wind-up third wheel, 
excellent condition. $600 O.B.o'656- 
3871. : : 33.1
HORSESHOEING - Peninsula and the 
Islands. Regular and corrective. Dove 
Milburn. Phone652-2140. 33.4
pIcKLING BEETS, 25rib. Phone 656-
1504 offer 6 p.m. 33.3
DOORSI B.C.'* lowest pnees! 
Prehung int%%r. $19.90; solid ex­
terior 1^9: panelled doors,
$39; deadbolt locks, $9.90; closet bi­
folds, $11.90;- Conodo's largest 
selection, Write or phone for further 
informotion Walker Door Ltd., 266- 
7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr., Van­
couver ;y6^5Z9 or 985-9714. 1589 
GordenAvo., "n: Voncouver V7P3A5^ 
'̂' 33-tf
MOVING ■ MUST SELL fridge, stove,
woshor’and dryer.' dishwasher, deep 
freeze, kitchen cabinets, windows.- 
othermiscelloneous articles. 33-1 
QUEEN SIZE Seoly deep slumber 
luxury bed. Box spring ond mattress. 
Nine legs. As new. $175.; small choir, 
$10, 656-4119. 33-1
A.C.H. - D5 Crawler ClW winch, 
bucket, draw-bar, log forks. Rebuilt 
motor and clutch. $3,500.00. O.B.O. 
Phone 748-3507, 33,1
URINE-ERASE saves carpetsi 
Guorantoos removal (dog, cot, 
human), urine, stains, odours, from 
carpets.: Free brochurol Dept. A. 
Reldoll Chemicals Ltd., Box 7500, 
LondonOnt, N5Y4X6. 33.1
AIRCRAFT FOR SALEt STINSONT08-3 
on wheels. Price $10,500 or best 
offer. Phono 692-3067 or write Box 
583, Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ 1E0. 33-I
''HpilSrHNTED'^
WANTED; Dog oxeiciso pon • 8 panol, 
Lnrga libnrglo85 crote, 652.3840. 32-2 
WAYNE'S WAGON WHEEL STORE, 
7174 West Soonich Rd. Brentwood 
Boy, B.C. 652.3321, Buy ■ Sell ■ Irodo. 
Niiv^-used ilornB.27.|l
GOOD'uSED records, OBpoclallTtild'
45b lor put Bonul colhrction. 474-1071 
firciuiiil Buunfit lime.   29-11
HUMMEL FIGURES and ploloB: Rrjyol 
Dollon Figuret and Toby JuqB oko 
iMIlilciim Swordt, Boyotruk, Bodgnt 
ond ModolB. ,ip-0.t05i 386 0911. ID-ll 
oiD“¥ROWiH”c'ib~AR BLOCK 
long, 100% cliior ol dniock, 90*i 
udgu gtuin No Bup wood.
95% ovrir 6" wldo. $300 rord 
delivoted lo Chilllwjr-k, For tnoru 
Inlormollon call604-ll5ll-9.l7l, , 30-4
WHEtr 'CMATk''7(””ooi«r'5rullTi5Ti.
Riitnuntjbly priced. I’htjne 477-4303- 
33-1___ ,
W A N Til) ’ TO lu vrii'
condllirtn, Bulloblo lot eight yoert old
gul. ('hunt.656'6579 ttvenlrig*, 33-1
HELP WANTED
EXPt-RIINCID HAIR STYLIST wilh 
tHtrniiilo ((rguhed (or Btiloir in 
Brenlwood Bcty ihrjpplng .moll, 
txcollftni (ortrrniBBinn. I'hone 652- 
41112 lor Inlofviow. 30 4,
LOCAL FIRM REQUIRIS pttfMIrrm 
lypkl lo ttf,t,UI wilh oHiio ovgrlurid, 
Plootio uintl leiumw to Allen; I', 
lltrrrong, 9fti7 Well Stjanlt-hi Rpud, 
SIdntty B C, VIILISI. 3'/-'/
CHAI.1ENOINO LAltS POSlTlON
uvttiluhhi hr rnhnrlking dupoilmtinl 
ul Critlhuu coinmunlly mrw*.|Ht(rei 
Moriugurlgl gtlvurtrtrrnenl poBBihhr 
lor Mtrht pur Bun R.rtcril Buh>B n. 
puiiurirn und trritrkfriintj hmkgiuuod 
nn u-iBi-t Sund itiBtrrnu hr i (rtilidiutr e 
ir-i I'truloiiii Ftrul, Mgr (hr, Curlhorr 
Oht.orviif llnx -MM) QuitBiud. B f-
v;7l3.|:i,_ _ ....... IMI
lADIII AND'ailif4'iuMr.N; pmi..r'lori
lull Innu help riutrdttd In Srdntry ttnd 
Bfriniwtnid Area, torn nhnxi* 
uvurnjjir wiigirr., Phono 47H 9!ki6. J4
1',,
WANTFDi ‘riypiiruitit(111 Lt'asv " hit 
Borlcun fucing nn 3,1 l|, riull horn, 
l'lmn#if,56 ifUr 33 1
WOULD tlKlmfiihoi ol pti».%thool(tiii 
l.i Bii ly.ii 4 hildren ugiifd 1hi«* io lucr, 
Pun nine ,r\ yirnrhotoe, Phone 656- 
’■ifl.33 drtyB 667 47_3ti iiBdnlngti, ,'13 1
$AANiCH'TrNINilTrr’'‘iAVlNi3i
Cindil Union tequliei a tellur tor ut 
Sidney Bignch Appllconk' thoulrl 
hove come experlttnc* in Iwindlmg 
tuih Oood wuiking toniiihoni ond 
t-ompuny henellk. Apply helween 10 
urn, imd 5 p,m (u»*il(iy lo iriiluy; 
Sfilurdriy 10 P.iP, lo 1 p in, ol )'/«/ 
llenr nn Ave,, Sidney, 656-1116 , 33-1 
ClFANiiNG 'iK&i wdnlixl cme idny per 
week ,11 Hientwucril Boy, 6$2-inJ7; 
r.xj i'HV» ni',.; -3611 y
HEIiF WASTES
CASHIER WANTED, N.S,S,A. Fair lor 
three days. Contact the ollice bot- 
ween 10 o.m. - 4 p.m. 652-3314 . 33-1 
DAY CARE CENTRE lor the elderly on 
Peninsulo requires caring person 
with Class IV . licence lo assist 
generally with doily progrom. Duties 
lo be outlined ol Interview. 
Applicolions lo be sent lo 
Administrator Ml. Newton Society lor 
Ihe Elderly, P,0, Box 10, Saanichton, 
B.C. 33-1
LOVING NANNY for lour month old 
infant lour days week in my home. 
Deep Cove. Permanent position. 556- 
1234 evenings. 33.]
RELIABLE INDIVIDUAL lor porl tirne 
gordening and general cleon-up. 
Apply Ellehommer Industries, 2130 
Moloview Ave., Sidney. 33-4
WAITER - WAITRESSES wanted full or 
port-lime. Apply in person. 812 
Verdier Ave., Brentwood Bay 652- 
3622._______________ _________
EXPERIENCED SALES CLERK lor 
housewares department starting 
part-time possibility ol full lime. 
Apply in person lo Macleods, 2488 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. 33-2
BABYSITTER NEEDED by Sept. 4, h7o 
hours each morning for five year old 
Kindergarten child. 656-4592. 33-1
BABYSITTER for four and two year 
olds. Three days per week. 656-2742. 
33-1_________________ __
IWATURE, PERMANENT, part-time 
Restaurant help. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Some experience preferred. Will 
consider training. Apply in person 2-4 
p.m. Bob's Restaurant, Soanichton, 
Plozo, 7855 East Soonich Road. 33-1
AN NON-PROFIT ASSOCIATION in
Vicloria has a vacancy for a per- 
monent part-time week-end cook for 
one of its larger residences located in 
Central Saanich, under the overall 
direction ol the residence manager 
and the specific direction ot the full 
time cook. The successful opplicant 
will be responsible for preparing and 
serving meals mainly on o week-en'd 
basis and wilt also assist in other 
areas ot the residence, when 
required. This position will com­
mence immediately at a role of $6.04 
■ $6.43 per hour plus benefits. Apply 
in writing lo Executive Director, 3861 
Cedar Hill X Rd., Victoria, B.C. V8P 
2M7 stating quoliflcotions, 33-1
CHARLTON'S CEDAR COURT and 
Charlton's Evergreen Court require 
cleaning staff. Excellent ac­
commodation available. Pleasant 
surroundings. Only industrious 
persons need apply. Contact Lindo 
Charlton. Box 751, Bonlf, Alto. FOL 
OCO. Phone (403) 762-3659 . 33-2
WANTED LICENSED or3rd year Heavy 
Duty Mechonic for I HC Deolership. 
Send Resume to Box 1028 Honno 
Alberta. - ;; 33-2
DIRECTOR OF NURSING.Applications 
are invited -. for,;- the... position of 
Director of :Nursing Tor a , 56 bed 
hospital dn'N.orlh iCedttal. B.C. op-, 
prpximotely 130 miles west of Prince; 
George.' Applicants must.hove, or be 
eligible, forB.C. registration ' and 
should and hove a post' graduate, 
degree in nursing odministrotibn 
with several years of practical ex­
perience at the supervisory level. 
Send complete resume including 
qualiticalions, experience, and 
references To: Terry Smith, 
Administrator, Burns Lgke Hospital, 
Box 479. Burns Loke, B.C. VOJ 1EO. 33- 
1 ■ ' ,
MILLWRIGHTS, WELDERS, PIPEFIT-
TERS, CARPENTERS tor immodiale 
employment wilh B.C.5. Construction 
Ltd. Union role $12.51 per hour. 
Phono 980-5041 or write 1367 Crown 
Street, North Vancouver, B.C. V7J
’p**-'
WE REQUIRE EXPERIENCED FORD
(Preferred) Park Salesman. Full 
range of company benefits (including 
Dental Plan). Apply in willing: T.A. 
Griffith, Hoskins Garage (1967) Lid., 
Box 400, Smlthors, B.C. VOJ 2N0, 33-1
WELL ESTABLISHED Fraser Valley 
Community Newspaper requires 
experienced Sports writer, 
Appileanis should also bocompolont 
wilh general nows and 35 inm 
camera. Dark room exporionco on 
asset. Apply Box MB, BCYCNA, 808, 
207 Weal Hastings St,, Voncouver, 
n.C. V6I1 1H7.  33.3
CHMLENGINO POSrfiofT'ope’nTor
experienced advertising selospor- 
sou, Morkoling and retail sales 
Ixtckqreund an asset. Monaqorlal 
ndvancomenl possible. Solory 
commiinsuralo wilh past record ond 
ahllily. Send complete resume In 
conlldoitco lo Manoginq Dlroclor, 
Ciuilioij Ohitiivui, Box 44t4lQuiisiiBl 
B.C. V2J3J4.    33-1
RBQuiRED~' IMMiDIATIlYi o?/
perlenced Grapple'loader operulor 
599 Ainerlcan, with snorkel. Tern 
porary/ponnanel poslllon wilh 
Jocubion Bros. Ftsrosi Pioducis lid 
logglnQ division 01 Hoisotly, B.C, 
Cnninti O.J Andoison, Woodlands 
Malinger, Box 4710, Williams lake, 
H.C, V2G 3V7, Phono 392-4121 atllcii; 
3^^969 hontti, .33-4
WA nTed"" r''nt MOTr"*MOUNT’A"iN 
MOTEL In Rogeis Poss Is hiring lo 
iiiploco summer stall lelurrilng To 
tollego, Poiliioni will bo nvollnblo in 
The ccileinrlq, dmlnq loom, gilt shop,
. huusuknepiiiq uud suivhu slulion. 
Apply. In wtlllng or lelnphcino to Ihe 
NoMhlandor Tlalol, Rogors Pass, B.C, 
yOA INO, l■hlUl« 107-2126 __ 33.1
E'>(PiRllNciD"''sF6Bfs'''REpblli^^
nerided lor CenKol Intoiior Weekly. 
Stilaiy rmuollntilo coiilui.i Fdilut, 
Cm lima Obseiver. Box 4460Quiisn»l, 
B.C. V2J.1J4.Phoiin992-2l2l, 33 I
WP8K ffpTSD Peninsula Police News
WORE WABTCB
GARDEN SINVICIi Piunmu, (liuim
Van_Schuckmann. 656-1990. 30 if
MOST PHASES ol gaitiniuriq (iiid 
lUhil'ii u|i(nq (iko qniden diiiiqii 







Again iivaiiahlc lor 
S-iiim';! ai'iil .aiiiouiuliiig 
iliMiict. CiOiHl Work­
manship iu reasoniiblo 
prices,
Also ihstclleni ctuwb 
available for larger jobs.
6S6A297 ' ■
lAIVtIITINO lot mne™li*"'my*heni™
I‘‘.’'t'li'it....... . .......... . 3'JII
12 LEFT. BRAND NEW Motol 
iTowstands, never used, set upfof 15c 
bui con be changed. Ideal for 
community newspapers. We hove 17 
of Ifiose newstofids for sale uf $100 ' 
poch. Write limes Printing ond 
Publishing, |42? Pernbrol'e 'Ave,, 
Noilh Vancouver V7P 2S! op phone 
980-7531 days, 972-7761 evenings 13-
u____________________
NEED HELP WITH BOOKKEEPING
stofting September? Call Diane 656* 
3586.  3t.5
GUTTERS RENEWED. Continuous
soomless oluminum gutters ond 
down pipes Olde Country 
Trodesmon. Low rotes pensioners 
478-3796. , 31.4
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. Per 
hour or per contract. 656-0236. 31-4
RENOVATIONS. GENERAL REPAIRS. 
Self-employed. experienced car­
penter. Free estimates. 650-5961 31- 
tf ___________
50 YEAR OLD MALE seeks clean, light 
work Sidney area. Regime avoiloble. 
Phone 112-539-2060. 32-2
HANDYMAN. Small appliances, 
leaky faucets, broken cord ends, etc. 
No job too srnoll. Fair price. George 
McConnell. 9812 Resthoven Drive. 
656-7670.32.4
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. 
Reosonable rates. Prompt service. 
Letters, statements, manuscripts, 
etc. Phone Delores ot 652-2621 or 
652-4649. 28-rf
NEED A Bookkeeper? Phone Dione
656-3586. 33.5
NA TURAL FOOb'l 
STORE
Attractive store with 
healthy sales after one- 
and-one-half years of 
business, located in a 
rapidly growing com­
munity with great 
potential lor someone 
interested in natural 
foods. For further in­
formation and ap-
Dpintment phone 656 4634.
FERSOEilS
GOOD CHARACTER must be taught 
Baho'u'llah 
THE BAHA'I FAITH 
656-6495
, ■' A : . - '■ '■ 33d '
JOHNSON: In loving memory of my/ 
dear ■ wife Elsie who passed away 
August 14, 1978. - 
'T hove lost my soul's componion 
A life linked with rny own;
And doy by day I miss her more .
As I walk through life clone."
Her loving husbond ♦ Claude. 33-1 
COME TO THE VICTORIA SINGLES 
HAPPENING DANCE Sot: August 18th 
gt the Leonqrdo Do vlnci Centre,. 195 
Boy St., designed for ages 25 to 55. 
Music by Mr.,Music. $4.00 each by 
ticket only. Available ct Hillside Mail 
Box Office. Phone 474-2618: 388- 
9465:384-5789. ; / : : - 330
AVON - BE SUCCESSFUL IN^SMES
WITHOUT EXPERIENCE. Avon helps 
make it fun for you to run your own 
business. You set your own hours, 
too. Find out about this challenging 
earning opportunity. Call 384-7345 
todoy. 33-1
YOUNG COUPLE requires lessons In 
conversational French. Reply to T. 
Edwards, 9819 Third Sl„ Sldnoy, B.C. 
V8L 3A6. 33.1
MRS. FREDA MUSCLOW ond family 
wish lo express thoir sincere thanks 
to oil thoir many frionds and ralolivos 
lor Iho booutltul cords of sympathy, 
floral olleringt, donotlons lo Iho 
Cancor Fund and other kindnesses 
shown Ihe tomily during Iho recent 
passing o( a dear husband ond 
fotbor, Joseph Dickson Musclow on 
July 27, 1979, Special thanks lo Dr. 
P,B. Walsh, nurses and sloll of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospllal and Iho 
Rev. Robert Sonsom. 33.1
SAINT J/LCEA, Psychic reodor in Torol 
or Palms. Writo, problems and lull 
dole 0,1 birth wilh $10 lo 2633 East 
Hnsllnns SI. Voncouver, B.C. V5K 
IZ.5. Phono 255-3246. 33.1
SOMIK'EVBHTS
"iMANolN^
oroo now olterod by Rosemary. 
Colloll (A.R.C.T.). Clossicol, modorn. 
All oqtis. Phono 656 0075, 31-5
PSYSGUVEOmT"
7/1 ARAD MARE 4 yeots old Site 
-liirqllc wilh Bosk grandson til lool. 
Top show prospuch, Puckoge $2,000, 
Phono 796-2070 Agossis bnlwonn 7 
and9p,in. 33-1
COMIHI! MTS
NEXT Ol’liN WATER SCUBA UIVING 
COURSE August 27, 1979. Conlocl 
Rimpiic Divots, 90111 - 5lh Slrriol. 
Sidney, n.C. <iSti-M13. ^ 33-1
SPEcTAT’"6Ni'''WEirs7t,lh(i“'DTvTt7^
Couiso Augiisl 27, 1979. Canlticl 
Rlmpoi Divors, 911111 ,■ sih Snoot,
vTcTbmiT' $iNmH'"’MAW‘tw^^^
Sh« cloloils ot our Aiig. IB Donee In 
Porsonol Column, 33a
G^fibtN CIUB • till* lo lack ol in 
lorOBl p'nposorl Toll Shrjw will not he
h»ht.............. ........... ...... _____ _ 33-1
A.M.O.R.C, "tlm lUisitrucion OrtTer 
A M o n e Ctinvnriillnn and Inrluto 
- "Iho Inllurincit ol Iho Mysiknl Lile". 
Woil, Aiigusi 22 nl 7 30 p.m.; 1620 
fornwootl, All Hosicrtirinns woleuitto, 
Toi iiMito inlijrmqllon wiile to P.O, 




FAST FOOD, FIHA AND OAMFS
locnlod west ol I’linr* Ooorgo. 
I’M'ifilr,1-1(1 hmiri*,. Only $T5,-300. 
Toimi ntgoiloblB, loo Koe Moldings, 
WU 1501 Qufloiisivoy . 5l-, tTiilifi 
G«(uj((_, B.C, V2l 115. 33-1
EXCUmVE V/OGD htiftttng ri(|utp. 
m«ni deolership nvotltshle lo 
iHnilihod u(iplii.onis, Cnnoditin mode 
ond npptoved prrxlurii lor spore titid 
(onlfol hetiling. $3,200 lo $4,4(10 
Invesimeiil required, Wrlllep 
timquirioi; 1900 • One tcimboid Piute.
-W' i
197/ MACK log itowfer with sieoiiy 
wotk, Moxldine 300, IWi motor 
hours, new )>«etlesi iTaglng, All , 
uquipmedl n«iessuiy, iar tipeioimg 
ioiTtideit Nnrtti ni.omt.^n,'". ni.n 
Phone 1132 8632. , 33.1
Sidney RCMP are in­
vestigating the theft of 
more than $1,000 worth of 
lead stolen from Philbrooks 
on Mills Road. The lead 
vs'ent missing over the 
weekend of Aug. 4 and 5. 
In other police news:
Wilful damageto the 
building and grounds at 
STAG’S clubhouse on Oak­
ville Street ’ was 
discovered by police during
a routine patrol Aug. 8. The 
east window of the ciub had 
been smashed out and 
debris was spread across the 
road, police reported.
A vehicle owned by a
visitor from Alberta was 
vandalized overnight when 
it was parked behind the 
Traveiodge Hotel on 
Beacon Avenue Aug. 9. The 
owner reported air had been 
let out of the back right- 
wheel and the radio antenna 
tied in a knot. Vandals also 
uprooted a tree on Wax­
wing Aug. 8.
A man’s blue Raleigh 
bicycle was stolen Aug. 9 
from his residence on 
McDonald Park Road.
Between Aug 7 and 10, 
seven personswere found 
intoxicated by police and 
lodged in detachment cells.
64 JAILED IN JULY
Some 64 persons were 
lodged in Sidney RCMP 
detachment cells during 
July, 60 men and four 
women. Of these, 42 were 
intoxicated, says a police 
report to Sidney.council.
During the month, police 
laid, 33 charges under 
Provincial Traffic Statutes, 
suspended eight persons 
from driving for 24 hours, 
and dealt with 28 Criminal 
Code offences of which five 
were unfounded, one
cleared by charge and seven 
cleared otherwise. The 
offences included trespass 
at night, wilful damage and 
disturbing the peace.
There were 20 motor 
vehicle accidents, 18 of 
which involved damage 
over S200, and two injuries.
Altogether, police 
worked 73 overtime hours 
between July 1 - 28, average 
overtime for members was 
just over two hours a week.
Radio station CJVI is 
minus one radio console 
valued at $1,700 following a 
theft from its van Aug. 7.
The radio station had 
been broadcasting on 
location during Central 
Saanich Days at Centennial 
Park, and apparently left 
ilie station’s fully equipped 
van parked at the site 
Monday night. The next 
morning it was discovered 
that someone had thrown a 
rock through a window and
stolen the console.
Vandals have struck in 
the Falcon Ridge area 
again. This time the target 
was a paving tractor owned 
by OK Paving. The 
damage, valued at $750,
included six broken win­
dows, broken headlights, a 
smasheii'amber dome light, 
one flattened tire and the 
pulling of all the wiring in 
'he vehicle.,
Visitor From Oyerseas;
;j Mr. & Mrs. G.F. Smith 
of 10211 Bowerbank Rd 
enjoyed a week long visit of 
Mrs. Smith’s brother, Mr. 
Ernest Greenwell of 
London, England his wife 
Bly, their daughter and son 
in law Mr. & Mrs. David 
Froggitt and twin daughters 
Joanne and Jacqueline,
It had been 17 years since 
Mr. Greenwell had visited 
Canada and 33 years since 
Mrs. Greenwell had visited, 
daughter & son in law never 
having visited Canada.
Many of Mr. Greenwell’s 
friends and relatives 
gathered on Sunday last, to
EDS. OtrilllTDinTIES
..............
MACHINE AND FABRICATING shop 
lor solo In booming communlly, 
Owuor roliring. 5-6 man oporollon. 
Iwo buildings lully oqulppod, 5500 
squoro loot, Yoorly solos $300,000 
Business could doublo wllb rigbl 
manogqmonl. Box 799 Houston, B,C. 
VOJ IZO, Phono 645-2498, 845-74I9. 
33-1
auto"' wlicKiNO plus Car Truck
solos Highway 97, Control B.C. 
Trodiis occoplod, No roosonoblo 
ollnr rftlijsnd Rooson ■ rollring, 
Wrilo Box 28B, Tho Trlbuno, IBB 
North Isl Avonuo, Wllllotrss toko, 
B.C. V2G lYB. M.|
BuoiNuss msoms
RIKO too HOMES pio-iul , log 
ixsikogtii oul ot round logs, tor 
brochuio and door pinns wriloi R.R. 
44, Box 21, Dohl Rood, Quosnol, D,C, 
V2J3HH, Phono 992'n6<i5, 33-1
ir'v0u”lNjb7‘0AR6i’NIN0, diTil
your round, using on olurpinurn and 
gloss gtoonhousol Wtllo Icr lts)o 
brochuiB lo; B,C, Gioohhouso 
Buildurs, 2323 - 6lh Sliool, Durnoby, 
n-C,V.1N3t2. 33 6
AUTOS B BOATS 
FOnSAlE
'49 FORD TANDEM 534 Motor 6.ip«ad 
Tfnnsmnlk wilh 25 yard ridinnea 
(jflrhngo ptir.krit, Op«n lo host oMor 
lrth'232'2, 33-1
1944 JAGUAR MK‘10 nsbulll molar 
and Ironsmlsilrsn, four new rtidlol 
llros $2,000, O B,0. Phono 84S.S573, 
Mr_<us.ion, B.C, 33,1
U' ALUMINUM RIVKIROAT, 133 h.p, 
jot, 1.1 h,p, iiollot, wifidthlold, 
Ifnkors, nil ocenssoriosi lull covor, » 
10 huul lioilor $12,500, OB.O. or 
hmh an olrplono Phono 442-297,3,
NEW 17 H. Gltfq I Sea KnighI, coblri, 
$l900(lllorO,R,O,Ph«rieA53-5A64
ItAVINfl COUNTRY, musi i«|l. |96^ 
V W. Iloelle. 135,000 miles, r.rent 
rupuuB, tundof loving cme,
f'hori_«^SA_IW)6. ,33. (
1920 MOFtDA $$0 m,. only 14,(XX) 
ivslles. good tonchlirsn, ho»k (*4t ond
rnrrl«r O ft fthc.pie, i|
“ll'.liEil'l;.*??.'? '■ 3-1'1
MORItl NOME iToisI «»l| 1977 14'»53' 
tJlenrivdi 2 hdrm. Hove, tridqe, 
dtopM. ikiriod s«l up (n Vernon 
$n ',03
merlond 494 0114, 33.)
enjoy a ./ wine & cheese 
party.' /■' i.;/'/'"/'
The following Wed­
nesday a luncheon held at 
the home of Mr. & Mrs. E. 
Munroe, Shelbourne St. 
Victoria. Among the guests 
was his Aunt Mrs. L.M. 
Lee of Seattle who not to 
long ago celebrated her 85 
birthday, flew over for the 
occasion.
DRAW WINNERS
Lionettes of Central 
Saanich draw winners 1st. 
Mrs. C.Y. Spratt — Quijt. 
2nd - Mrs. R. Jones — 
Tankard. 3rd - Sidney 
Gentleman—-Bottle.
AUTOS S BOATS 
rOB SALE






Novor wax yout car rignin








chnln, Good loword f>56-3176. IIJM 
FOUNDi pair ol •pucloclwi In coi» on 
MorYlundPrlvo. tvU.SSII, 3aj ,
BINGO; K ol P Hull, SIdrmy ovory 
Ihui doy 11 p m Cvtffyhody wolrouiit,
' 50 tl
AHEODHCEMEHTS
OERRY AND llOYO HOOKI 
ploosod lo ormouncij itio orri 
thoir hoilulllul doughler, Chi 
1(10 an Auguil 3rd, 1979, 
priundt, 2 ounrot, A ipocinl Iho 
Dr, Qftiyoi ond moiorndy xi 
Snnnlth Ponlniulci Ho4pll( 
granildoughior (rjr Autlt.»y 
nl»o Bud onr) ,loon Rook •
MRS. J, lANOIRHOM *7-7925 Sir
Rood, Soonichton, ft.c, wo; 
wlnnor <vl ih.. CEoronlmo Cnnoi 
Rofllo, SiiJb ul u,„[ (,^,1,,,
loodi. Sciqnuhlexi, B.C. Ttion
x'vfliyon* who lupfiuflod Iho chi
lAVV CINIR* - iiOAl AID CLINIC
Mondnyi, I-IS in 4 19 pm 
«nly, Phon.4 456 1247,
AUOIIIT 11, 1979, Mr/ (intr"MrV 
ORorgo. 0, Mont.#!, Sldnliy. B.C, 
I't'-u-lly u.ihuuiinLlliM luoMiugtr ol 
ih((l( douuhlor Koihlonn Edlih ShliUy 
In Mr, Oovid Cllltord Rogori, ion ol 
Mr. ond Mti. Sluort Hogtri, Whlld 
Kor.k, ft t. Thtt fwifipy riiUjii)* will 
to4ld* In Vuiorio, Oof ihonki and 
0(.pi«<,iciiwn 10 Irlutidi ond r*lfll|y*i 
who tiiiondocl, 33.1
Wednesday, August 15,1^9 THE REVIEW
SERVICE WRSCIW
C®ntriictors Pluinbing & Sleeting
BEACON 
READY-MIX LTD.
Ready*Mix Concrete. Sond-Oroin. 




















Alt lypat lirfcfc and block work, 
new flreplocei or repair your old 








■ 22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.




























25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
lndu.strial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 



























“Big or small 
we will Do them all’





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 
in. Rotovator. Prompt, 
Courteous Service.’ 
656-1748






















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 













Renovations - Concrete 
^Placing - Driveways 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881




Car & house openups
LocteccLtid. ■
Backhoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING - LOADI^lG 
SEPTIC TANKS 
. FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
















Govornmont certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 




















1864 John Rd. 
656-2691







Hot Water Heating 








RON SHEARER — 656-5077 
9333 Maryland Dr. *




















Now specializing ini 
finishing carpenlryj 
cabinets and built-ins,J 
rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
additions - no job loo! 
small. - I
Renovate and Save 
FREE ESTIMATES
Call6S6-49l5
A & B BOAT TOPS
Complete Boot Upholstery 
Canvas Boat Tops 
Compor Cushions 
Ropoirs













Sidney Office Hours 
9:30-5:30 
Mon.-Sal.










2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.






















PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Tent
We Repair
Sails ■ Hotii Tops - Tarps - llalch Covers 
Trailers - Upliol' eiy-Vinyl.









R.K. 3, Vicloria. n.C, 
VM3Xa Phone 652-4464
' ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. -Sidney 
6S6-7023
FACTORY AUTUOUIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND 
EVINUIJDE OUTBOARDS. MEKCKUISER 
STERN DRIVE.









To Leather & Suede 





HOME and . 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Window* • Floon 


















H EXCAVATING LTD. I
r r



















I spociolizo ill small business 
occountinq. bookkeeping, 
paytoll ond incoitio tox at 
economicol totes, Yoor round
F.a. ANDERSEN' M2.I7SV 













2453 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-1421
A proposal which was 
presented as a trade-off— a 
tract of land released from 
the Agricultural Land 
Reserve in exchange for the 
survival of a dairy farm 
was approved on Monday 
night by North Saanich 
council meeting in com­
mittee of-the-whole.
G.R. Aylard told 
aldermen he planned to buy 
an adjacent property part 
of which was of minimal 
use for farming. He 
proposed to develop 165 
acres in one-acre portions 
and use part of the 
remainder to raise forage 
and so sustain his own 
Brackenhousc Farm al 1435 
Wain Road which had been 
in operation for 50 years 
and which now was 
producing eight times as 
much milk as it was 20 years 
ago.
General Services
Mayor George Westwood 
produced a letter, dated 
November 6, 1975, which 
referred to the farm Aylard 
would acquire and in which 
the chairman of the B.C. 
Land Commission said that 
a limited amount of non- 
agricultural land 
development was possible 
under the ALR and., in 
certain cases of marginal 
land, a subdivision plan was 
acceptable.
Here was a case, said 
Westwood, where marginal 
land could be put to use to 
save old and valuable 
farmland.
Aylard said that the 
operation of his dairy farm
was dependent on the 
production of a large 
amount of forage. In order 
to buy the adjacent 
property and make some of 
the land available for crops 
he needed to revenue from 
the development which 
could take place once the 
land was released from the 
ALR,
He .said the land would 
have to be e.xcluded rather 
than developed within the 
ALR because, in order to be 
economically useful to him 
it would have to be broken 
into one-acre lots whereas 
development under the 
ALR regulations meant 
development into lots no 
smaller than 10 acres.
Aid. Eric. Sherwood was 
afraid of the precedent 
established by releasing 
such land from the ALR. 
He was sympathetic to 
Aylards predicament, he 
said, blit once one ex­
ception was made others 
could follow.
Aid. John Lapham 
agreed. What they were 
talking about, he said was 
“infusing” a population 
increase and 165 homes. 
Other similar requests. 
Wain Road, Towner Park, 
were refused by council and 
he felt support should not 
be given in this case.
In a motion to support an 
application , for release, 
Aldermen Philp, Thom­
pson, Gumming and Mayor 
Westwood voted in favor 
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I’Jiicl work, (.'himneys^ 
Boilers.







Free Pick up und 
Delivery.
656-4698
RCPAIItS AND niNI.UPS, LAWN- 
MOWEMI, ROTOYlUfRt ANDl 
OUTBOARDS. Wo buy old rmd «ull| 
lotondainnod luwnmowari, «tc. rmnij 
flick up nnd dollvniy. Rootonciblfil 




Also Mmillng, Will dnllvor on# to 
lliiiiuyciidi ol koriijAl (pnvol.
656-567!
i*', i^iVir'iiV.i M'li'Vi" I'tM’ 'i‘ t' ’i’ n' '
g or ioosinuH” g
SPECIAI.IZINGIN:
Wooden Boats ,,
Lapstrake & Carvel 
Caulking »fe Fiberglass Repairs
Phone 656-4142 Res. 652-4920





For Your Home 








PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANINQ 4 LAUNDRY SERVICeI 
I WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING! 
W specializinqin
A tailoring, dressmaking
Th e a r g u i n g oy e r
procedure was lengthy, but 
plan for 
Central Saanich eventually 
received final adoption 
Mionday night’ in a special 
council rrieetini^ called by 
unanimous vote of the 
■alderrrien.-': wv:;'"'-’
Final adoption of tbe 
official plan had been slated 
for September, but a 
recommendation from the 
municipality’s solicitor that 
the plan be adopted as soon 
as possible prompted 
council to call; a special 
meeting following its 
regular committee meetings 
Monday nighL
The move, however, 
didn’t get by without 
considerable discussion and 
dissent.
Aid. Earle Tabor, who 
for weeks has been calling 
for a second look at zoning 
of the property owned by 
the Genstar Development 
Company, said he felt the 
entire issue had been 
handled incorrectly.
“In my opinion,” Tabor 
told his fellow nIdcrjTicn, 
“wc did our best to .stifle 
certain aspects of the 
community plan, and I 
can’t support this idea of 
giving it final approval 
tonight."
Tabor finally reneged, 
however, when it was 
agreed that all 
correspondence regarding 
tlic plan that had conic in 
suhsequent to the public 
hearing wouid he dealt 
with. At last week's regular 
council mcciing a letter 
from Genstar was struck 
from the agenda after 
Mayor Jean Bullcr painted 
out Hint further discussion 
of the plan could endanger
the progress made tet date; 
thereby forcing another w 
public hearing.
; Aldi Frank Waring; syhd ’ 
also has charged in the past 
that Genstar has been de^l;: 
with uhfairly, supported the 
mqtidri for t thCj’^special 
council meeting, but hot 
without reservafions.
“I’ve always been in 
favor of not dragging our 
feet when it conies to 
ad o p ting i m p o r t a n t 
legislation,” Waring said, 
“but in this particular case 
I’m a little upset. There are 
four or five pieces of 
correspondence in the wings 
waiting to be dealt with.”
Waring added, however, 
that as long as he was 
assured that council would 
deal with that 
, correspondence following 
final adoption of the plan 
he would agree to vote in 
favor of the special 
meeting.
Aid. Dave Hill called for 
a onc-wcek delay on the 
final vote on the plan 
“because it’s a rather 
important document.”
“Maybe we’d be better 
off to wait a week,” Hill 
commented, “I’nv just a 
little uneasy. A regular 
council meeting shotild be 
held I think (o deal with the 
I'inal reading of a bylaw.”
Hill went on lo call for 
wider publicity on the 
matter so that members of 
the general public would 
have ample warning.
The final adoption of the 
community plan look only 
seconds, Following ' the 
committee meetings council 
called u special .sc,s!iiuit and 
gave approval to tbe plan. 
The only vote against the 
motion was Tabor’s,
REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC,
7120 W. Saanieb RiL 
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POISON'S 
TRACTOR SERVICB D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.








;>B 4693 UAKROW HOAD,
VICTORIA, B.C. ’
' , , ' Phone 478-6937636.767/
iTcnniEXcnip«l clomnvr
■ ,1 lyuoy l umiiiy
Mowfi
ZiM • t p.m, K‘**‘*g.*"*'*t'i 
rUi.iiiO’bp.m.
WANT TO LIVE IN VICTORIA? 
TIRED OF YARD WORK?
Retired couple has 2'A yr. old 2 bedroom 2 bath 
Condominium, excellent condition. Centrally 
located, walk 10 town, park, shopping. Three bus 
lines. We want to trade for spacious house with 













^ TA«lln* Aut* B 01*111 .'
WlA4«wOt*M.MIrr*r» 
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6 to 18 yrs.
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Wednesday Aug. 22 - 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday Aug 25. 10 a.m. - 
4p.m.
Sunday Aug. 26 - 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m.
' Birth certificate required.
Wednesday, August 15,1979
professional watch
& RING REPAIRS. 








DR.E.L. DAHL, D. V.M.
&
DR. M.S, DA HL, D. V.M. 







Bagpipes Salute Sidney Newlyweds
MR. AND MRS. G.E. CLARKE (nee Kathleen Ann Salt).
A lovely double-ring 
ceremony was witnessed by 
friends and relatives at 
Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, Sidney, July 21. 
When Kathleen Ann Salt, 
youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H.E. Salt ex­
changed vows with Garry 
Edward Clarke, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E.L. (Ted) 
Clarke, all of Sidney. The 
Rev. L. Sansom officiated.
The bride in a traditional 
style long white gown with 
lace trimmed bodice and 
modified train and veil was 
attended by her sister, Mrs. 
Terry Hartley, who was 
matron of honor, and 
bridesmaids, Tevis De 
Large and Carol Mooney 
(Calgary, Alberta) —all in 
identical pastel, dusty rose 
long gowns and wearing 
headpieces of baby’s 
breath.
The groom in a white 
tuxedo was attended by his 
best man, George Foley, his
brother, Brian Clarke, and 
the bride’s brother, Brian 
Salt — all dressed in navy 
blue tuxedos.
A reception followed 
with a buffet and dance at 
Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club. Charles Pike
was master of ceremonies, 
Russ Flower proposed a 
toast to the bride. At the 
close of the evening, Dr. J. 
M. Malcolm “bag-piped” 
the newly-weds away to 
their honeymoon.
Out of town guests in­
cluded the groom’s 
grandmother and aunt from 
Yorkton, Sask., and many 
of the bride’s relatives and 
friends from Alberta and 
B.C.
The couple will reside at 
Dalmeny Road Victoria.
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invites you to our Aug. 15th to Sept. 1st
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$2.95 .STAR WARS -
CLASSIC-Sketch Diary $2.60 $2.29 2-way Binder $4,69 $3.95






5 - HB PENCILS 59c
$2.75 $2.39 5 - PAPERMATE PENS $1.39
GUEST FROM ENGLAND
Mrs. Lillian Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bailey 
2366 Oakville Ave,, Sidney, of Bately, Yorkshire, 
has as her guests her England. Mrs. Puckett and
brother and sister-in-law, brother have not seen each




foot of Becicon Av@nu© 
-- For inforrhatlon :Ca![
With Each $5.00 Purchase We Have A FREE BIRTHDA Y GIFT FOR YOU 
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY BOOK FROM OUR 
BIRTHDAY TABLE - VALUES TO $10.00 OR MORE








Sale Dates: Aug. i5.-22nd 
dr while stock las^
YOUNGEVANpU temple, e,yvon radio at 
recent r;tf fle held by Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands MulticiilturalSociety at^ M 
Centre; adjacent to; Ardmore Golf and Country 
Club. ;;The building is owned by Wally de 
Temple but the society has free use of it for
’"meetings.,';;'t',':
Steamatic, the professional in-home cleaning service
CALL STEAMATIC TODAY 
FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
7796 SCOHON DRIVE 
SAANICHTON, B.C. _______ RESIDENTIAL
It s Automatic With Steamaticf




PRE-HUNG DOORS 2". 2,2*, » 2*« 6' 








Insulniion ai tlic price 
of ordinary 
I’riclion fit.
•Noit* lliesiiiiiire fool 
coverttge per hiiiidlel
Kl-12




I50sq, ft.. $146.70/M sq.ft.
.R-20 *21-*^
I IS,” covers Hill,



















Complete with track 
& hardware 
Possible edge tape 
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It’sgoing to be a busy 
September for members of 
the Saanich Peninsula and 
Gulf Islands Multicultural 
Society. Next month they’ll 
be decked out in costume, 
manning a booth and 
supplying entertainment at 
the Saanich Fall Fair at 
Saanichton fairgroun- 
d(Sept. 1,2 and 3).
Society members will 
liavc another opportunity 
lo show off their national 
dies.s later in September, 
when they are Ihc guesi.s of 
Licut-Gov, Henry Ucll- 
Ii'ving at Government 
House,
The society — which now 
has close lo 60 meinhcis — 
held ils raffle draw Aug, 2 
at the Multi-Purpo.se Centre 
adjacent to Ardmore Golf 
Chibi Winners were: Evan 
Du Temple, Hiiachi radio 
donated by J, A H.Sound- 
In-Tltc-Round; Mrs. 
Buncy Pagely, $10 script, 
Beacon Taxi Tran-
sporiaiion Ltd; Norinc 
Hawk, placcinats, Tudor 
House Gift Shoppe:.!,R. 
Day, Native Indian Art 
book, Owl’s Hyc
Bookstore; Brenda Clark, 
fancy candle, Cornish Book 
and Stationery: P. Kcn» 
nedy, Blue Mountain 
pottery vase, Rust’s
Jewellers; .lean Clark, 
finglish-Scotchwatcr jug, 
Sunlitnc Ynclil Club’; Vliiik 
Philbrook, floral 
ur rangement, Holoway’s 
f'lidncy Florist; Ron
McKanc, dinner for two,
Tho Latch Resiaunint; M. 
Hciun, weekend intekage of 
free golf, Ardmore Golf 
and Country Club.
Club.
Llcction of officers will 
be held Aug, 22 at the 
centre. Mcciing gels un­
derway at 7:30 p,in, New 
members welcome
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities While Slock l.asis.
GIANT





FRESH CENTRE CUT ,
PORK CROPS LB.^
FRESH COUNTRY STYLE
SPARE RIBS LOIN END LB.^
MAPLE LEAF 6 OZ.
HAM STEAK
GAINERS NO. 1 V.P.
REG. WIENERS









2 lb. tin d
INST. COFFEE
M.j.B,








Delnor _ „ .
2 lb. bag 99«
. ..................... .
MARGARINE




















Scotties Large box 
200's 69*
BEEF or IRISH STEW
Puritan -liftt














POTATOES to LB. BAG 69'
